
Kneel s Ass istant Plans
To Return for Talks

By JIM DO RRIS
Coltegt'an Sta f f  Writer

Theodore W. Khee], nationally known labor
mediator, told a group of student representatives
yesterday that his asrstant, Lewis B. Kadcn , would
return to the University Tuesday to continue ex-
ploratory discussions.

"I did express the strong hope to the students ,
faculty and President Walker that no action be taken
by anyone that would impede efforts to make pro-
cedures for the-widest possible discussion," Kheel
told a press conference after his separate meetings
with students, faculty members and Walker.

Kheel and Kaden met first with students for two
hours, with the faculty members for one and one half
hours, with Walker for one and one half hours and
again with students for one hour before he addressed
the press.

Applauds Students
During his meetings with the students , Kheel ap-

plauded "the desire on the part of the students to
have a greater role in the policy-making of their
universities in matters which affect the students."

Expressing his views on mediation , Kheel said
that "it is a third party procedure to assist parties in
coming to a conclusion and not to make decisions for
them as in arbitration."

A ground rule of the meetings was to try and
avoid talking about specific issues with which Kheel
said that he had only a small amount of familiarity.

James Creegan, former chairman of Students for

a Democratic Society, told Kheel at the first meeting
that a fter the students civil liberties are taken away
the Administration has the upper hand and it is dif-
ficult for the students to negotiate. Creegan w,i;
referring to the hearings of the Special Judiciary
Board which were completed Monday.

Creegan told Kheel that he thinks "no meaning ful
negotiations could come out of this" and that  the
"restoration of rights is a precondition to meaning ful
negotiations."

Breaks Down Problems

Many of the 22 student representatives at the
meeting asked Kheel to express their feeling on this
matter when he met with Walker.

In further discussion with the students on pro-
cedural matters, Kheel broke down problems into
four separate categories. He said that there are im-
mediate, future , individual and group problems.

"Group conflicts differ from individual conflict."."
Kheel said. "They are conflicts that may only be
framed by representatives. "

Kheel said that the manner of selecting
spokesmen is critical. "A single group w ill not be .su f-
ficient to express the range of views and concerns in
a pluralistic society," he said.

, Doug Cooper, chairman of Young Americans for
Freedom, said that the people of this <tate are
represented by the Administration whereas the stu-
dents are only representing themselves.

Rick Collins , presiden t of the Douglass
Association , said that the black student group is uni-

que because it represents the black people of the
state.

In a summation at the close of the first meeting.
Kheel brough t up the question of the discussibility of
issues. He said he feels tha t  anybody has the right to
rai.->e a sincere question:

Discussible Matter

"Any matter  that is by any reasonable definition
relevant to the students at the University as far as
concerns and involvement go should be discussible."
Kheel said. He al.>-o said that  it there is any doubt as
to the discussibility of an issue, then it should be
discu -Mble.

Kheel told the students tha t ,  as a mediator , he
tries to act each side to sec the other as that side
sees themselves. He said it is helpful if both sides see
the other 's point of view.

After  meeting with the faculty and Walker , Kheel
met again with the students and informed them of his
discussion with Walker. Kheel said he expressed the
same views to Walker a.-, he did to the students and
that he "asked Walker to reflect" and advise him as
soon as possible as to what procedural steps he
would be willing to consider."

"I am still uncertain as to whether or not I can
be of any help but f am not ready to throw in the
towel unless asked to." Kheel told the students. He
asked if they thought further discussions would be
frui t ful .  Many of the students agreed that they were :
Kheel then said that Kadcn would return Tuesday to
continue the talks.

Ant rim Defends Board
Against Student Charge

By GLENN KRANZLEY

Collegian S t af f  Writer

The Special Judiciary Board has
been defended by one of its student
members against charges of lack of due
process.

Speaking at Monday's .University
Senate meeting, Don Antrim, chief jus-
tice of the Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment Supreme Court, said that the
Graduate Student Association withdrew
its representation (to the Board) because
"it felt there was no due process. We
disagree with this opinion."

Ant rim was referring to action taken
last .term by GSA when its representative,
Jim Harily, resigned his seat on the Board.
GSA declined to name a replacement, calling
the Board a "de facto court without due
process."

In his Senate speech, Antrim said;
"Throughout the hearings the Board has tried
to be as fair as possible. We have tried to
determine what caused the incident that re-
sulted in this Board's existence.

"In short, we have gone beyond the re-
sponsibility of making disciplinary recom-
mendations, but have taken the added re-
sponsibility to make recommendations to im-
prove the current situation on campus. Not
only were five students under examination

Students. Hippies Move In

by this Board, but , the entire University
community."

Concerning the role of the student
Board members, Antrim told The Daily Col-
legian, "As student Board members, we felt
we had a responsibility to the University.
The situation we were in with the unrest on
campus added pressure to our presence; but
the situation has to be improved and we as
students felt we could contribute to a better
Penn State."

The senators' gave Antrim an ovation as
he closed his remarks by saying, "The Board
is starting deliberations to make not only
disciplinary recommendations, if at all , but
recommendations on the problem itself. I be-
lieve that the recommendation we will make
will not only be in the best interest of the
individual studen t, but also in the best in-
terest of a better Penn State."

Guy Rindone, chairman of the Board ,
who is also a senator, sponsored Antrim's
speech.

Explains Due Process
In explaining to the Senate how the

Board grants due process, Antrim said. "All
witnesses .from whom we heard testimony
were invited to, be present at the hearings
the entire .time;' in effect, the hearings were
public. A record of what transpired during
the hearings was kept not only by a secre-
tary, but by a complete tape record also. In
effect, then, there is a complete record of
what happened during these hearings.

"The academic- community • has always
been separate from civi l due process. If the
University cannot handle its own internal
problems and has to resort to the civi l courts
to do so, what is the future of the Univer-
sity?" Antrim asked.

Rudd Sp eaks On Issues
Behind Columbia

By ROB McHUGH
Collegian Staf f  Writer

' "You may think the Students for a
Democrat ic Society at Penn State is a small and
stupid , but it is representative of the majority
of the people of this world ," Mark Rudd told a
crowd of 1,000 last night.

Rudd , former chairman of SDS at Colum-
bia University, spoke in the Hetzel Union Build-
ing Ballroom. His appearance was sponsored
by SDS and the Student Union .

Rudd also said, "I'm not going to tell you
what you should be doing, « hat kind of tactics
to use. I'm not going to tell you to burn the
place down ."

He added that "to government and ad-
ministrations, the ideas we 're talking about are
dangerous ideas."

Rudd's speech centered oh the events lead-
ing to last year 's riots at Columbia. He cited as
the two main issues "the gym being built at
Morningside Park, and Columbia 's ties to the
Institute for Defense Analyses."

Gym Was 'Insult'

"The Columbia strike had nothing to do
with student power or with making the
university more democratic.it had to do with
the world itself," Rudd said.

Rudd said that the gym "was an insult to
the people of Harlem" and that Columbio runs
the area surrounding the campus "much like a
plantation."

Rudd denied a Young Americans for
Freedom leaflet which quoted him as saying
that the gym issue meant nothing to anybody.
He added , however, that the issue was "mostly
symbolic.

"Peopl e saw Columbia 's policies as racist"
and saw the university ' ' e l i m i n a t i n g
undesirables in order to create a sale, white

ghetto. Racism in America is tearing our
country apart ," Rudd added.

Rudd accused the United States of
"systematically attempting to build and main-
tain an empire.". He said the university 's IDA
connections became an issue because "we
didn 't want Columbia engaging in development
of weapons for the war. We want to hit out at
the government's war effort any way we can."

According to Rudd. the war In Vietnam is
part of America 's empire-building. He called
the war "a source of tremendous profits. "

Rudd lashed out against the national ruling
class — "a class that had tremendous economic
power which is translated into political power.

"Young people especially are being used to
fight the ruling class 's battle ," Rudd said.

Many students participated in the riots at
Columbio because "they knew they were being
taught lies about the government," and because
they were being "used to serve the needs of the
country's foreign policy and of the big cor-
porations ," Rudd said.

University is 'Factory'
Rudd said that "the university is primarily

a factory, and we are the raw materials."

Rudd said it is necessary "to unite the peo-
ple of this country to seize political power and
create a democratic, new society." He added
that the first step must be the creation of
socialism.

Shortly after 10 p.m.. Rudd called for
persons interested in starting a movement at
Penn State, to participate in a discussion. At
this point , about 250 people moved to the front
of the ballroom and the microphones were
tu rned off.

Earlier , in response to a charge that Cuba
was shipping people with long hair and beards
off to labor camps. Rudd said that "they know
that a certain amount of discipline of the peo-
ple is necessary." He added that he did not
favor the action, "but I can see the reasons for
it."

Rudd Speaks
Crowd of

1,000 in HUB

to
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MARK RUDD, former chair-
man of SDS at Columbia,
spoke to a crowd of 1,000
students in the HUB last
night. He told them, "You
may think that SDS at Penn
State is small and stupid,
but it's representative of the
rest of the world."

Califo rnia Spa Invaded
PALM SPRINGS, C a l i f

(AP) — Three policemen were
injured and about 200' students
arrested, one on a charge oi
rape and some of the others
for allegedly assaulting of-
ficers, d u r i n g  disturbances
yesterday a t this deserl
resort.

Police Chief Robert White
said the secluded area of Tah-
quitz Canyon apparently drew
large number of hippie types
and there were reports of boys
and girls running about naked
and jumpin g into private
swimming pools.

Call for Help
The outbreaks occurred as

some 15,000 students and young
people gathered for the Easter
holidays. Palm S p r i n g s
authorities put out a call for
aid from neighboring police
departments.

Most of the arrests were for
offenses such as blocking auto
traffic or swimming in private
pools.

Chief White described distur-
bances during the week as the
worst , ever here. He said 89
persons were arrested last
year "but you have two to
three ' times as m a ny
youngsters as we had then."

The police said generally the
youths were b e h a v i n g
themselves. Palm Springs , a

USG meeting
Tonig ht

Jim Womer, Under-
gradutae Student Gov-
ernment president, an-
nounced last night that
Congress 'will meet in
203 Hetzel Union Build-
ing at 7 tonight.

Colle gian
Open House

The Daily Collegian will hold
an open house tonight from 8
to 9:30 p.m. for all students
interested in joining the Col-
legian staff. No previous ex;
perience is necessary. We 11
train you. The Collegian office
is located in the basement of
Sackett.

j,

community of 21,000 about 110
miles southeast of L o s
Angeles, has become a favorite
spot for Easter vacationers in
recent years.

Chief Deputy W a r r e n
Kanagy c o m m a n d e d  50
deputies sent by the San Diego
County sheriff's office, under a
mutual aid agreement of
California authorities. Other
reinforcements came f r o m
Banning and Riverside.
' Palm Springs has 5 5
policemen, who had been work-
ing double shifts since last
Friday, when schools recessed
for Easter.

Students Move In
Problems developed yester-

day morning as youths —
many of whom are sleeping
outdoors or in t h e i r
automobiles — moved into the
downtown area.

Kenneth Elkins, 26, of the
Palm Springs Police -Depart-
ment, was injured seriously
when he stopped a car with
eight youths to question them,
police said . One occupant gun-
ned the automobile, dragging
Elkins for some distance. The
car hit two other cars and a
building before coming to a
stop. The eight were arrested
on various charges.

White said there appeared to
be many reasons for the influx
of young persons, but pollution
of Santa Barbara and Newport
beaches — the usual Easter
vacation spots — appeared to
have sent them here, in
unusually large numbers.

An oil well leak smeared
Santa Barbara's beach, and re-
cent storms contaminated the
water at Ne.wport Beach, south
of Lbs1 Angeles.

Co! leg ion
Awarded

Top Rating
The Associated Colle-

giate Press has awarded
The Daily Collegian an
All-American rating for
Fall Term 1968.

The All-American cate-
gory is the h i g h e st
a w a r de d  by ACP, a
critical rating service of
the Un iversity of Minne-
sota School of Journal-
ism. The Collegian last
won the All-American
rating in 1949.

In the rating of Fall
Term's issues, the Col-
legian scored 3,900 out of
a possible 4.000 points.
At least 3,700 points are
needed to qualify for the
Al l-American rating.

G. D. Hiebert. the ACP
ju dge who r a t ed  the
Collegian, cited the news-
paper for its news cover-
age. The Collegian scored
a perfect 800 points in
this category, receiving
identical scores of 200
points each for news
sources, ba lance, treat-
ment of copy and crea-
iiveness.

"Your staff did a fine
job of c o v e r i ng  the
r-ews," Hiebert -wrote in
the ACP Guidebook.

Shall , Stimelin g Seek Presidency
Outline Campaign Platforms

Stimeling Wants Bid
Dennis Stimeling, Undergraduate Student Government

West Halls Congressman, declared his candidacy for the USG
presidency last night.

Stimeling said he is going to seek the presidential
nomination of the Student Party. Tom Stillitano (6th—genera]
arts and sciences—NorthChareroi) is serving as Stimeling's
campaign manager.

In ' order to become the nominee of a party, Stimeling
must win nomination at the party convention Tuesday.

One of the major points of Stimeling 's platform is the
"eventual abolition of USG and the creation of a student-
faculty congress."

The representation of Stimeling's proposed congress would
be composed of 35 per cent students, 50 per cent faculty and 15
per cent Administration. He explained that students and facul-
ty comprise the higher percentages because they "are most
directly concerned and affected regarding the affairs of the
University."

Stimeling said his campaign is "based on improving com-
munications between all segments of the University 'com-
munity." He added , "Without communications. Penn State
may turn into another campus trouble spot which must be
avoided if the University is to survive."

Stimeling is a member of USG's Student Affairs Com-
mittee and chairman of the University Services Committee. A
former Daily Collegian staff writer , Stimeling cm-red Town
Independent Men, Men's Residence Council and USG.

Reader Seeks IFC Post
Harv Reeder, Undergraduate Student Government

treasurer, announced last night that he "definitely will
not run" for the USG presidency.

Instead, Reeder said, "I am a candidate for Inter-
fraternity Council president. Frankly, I'm not running
for USG president because I don 't want to put up with
the trivialities and uselessness of USG. It was a tough
decision to make because of my involvement with USG.
But I don 't want to play petty politics."

Reeder said he could get much more accomplished
as IFC president. "The past year with USG was very
frustrating. The people in it don 't express the maturity
and responsibility that fraternity people possess. With
me as IFC president, we could really get involved
helping to solve campus problems," Reeder sa id.
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Shall Gets Nomination
Don Shall , Undergraduate Student Government academic

affairs commissioner, last night announced his candidacy for
USG president.

Shall, the nominee of the Party of Student Interest (PSI),
said he will announce his vice-president and treasurer in "the
near future."

Running on a platform of academic reform , community
action and legal rights reform , Shall said. "It's t ime the ex-
ecutive of USG realized the scope of student government and
the need to pioneer toward a true academic community."

Shall said more cooperation is needed between the dif-
ferent segments of the University community. "A conscious
effort must be made on all parts, the students, the faculty and
the Administration , to cease attitudes of confrontation and ac-
cept each segment as human beings with human feelings,"
Shall said.

Shall has worked with the Center for Educational Reform
in Washington . D.C. Fall Term, as a statewide coordinator for
the 18-year-old vote program. He worked as a full-time student
lobbyist. "In this sense," Shall said. "I see the role of our
University community in a broader , statewide perspective."

"I'm t ired of the University, as well as the state, wait ing
for .other universities and stales to initiate programs. I feel
that Penn State and Pennsylvania itself can be the keystone of
the nation in initiating long-overdue programs," he added .

"Such is the base of our community action program. Pen-
nsylvania cannot overlook the ideal geographic location of the
19 Commonwealth Campuses and the "possibilities of a
statewide community action program," he safd.

A Quest ion
For Kheel

THEODORE W. KHEEL (left) looks toward former SDS
chairman James Creegan, one. of the 22 students who met
with the labor mediator yesterday. Kheel's assistant,
Lewis Kaden (center) will return to- campus Tuesday to
resume talks.
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Clearer . Weighs White
Students Involvement

By STEVE SOIOMON
Collegian Staff Writer

Black students sniffing "the scent of
social change and actively seeking confron-
tation with the Establishment would meet
with a great deal more repression were 'it
not for the young whites who have recently
enlisted in their ranks. Even so radical a
critic as Black
Panther Eldridge
Cleaver has rec-
ognized that the
visible presence
of whites • has
"emboldened the
N e g r o  leaders
and a l l o w e d

K^M

Wl
them to use tac- i' ,,>«¦£!, VMoKaHKilK. i
tics they never ;-.-', VSy* } j 3 B & î B c &$  Siwould have been '•'. . '%&?¦* "ijSr jB^BSSi y 'able to employ :, Y ' b k̂HOKm,^  ""
with all-b l a c k  £,\jk • MMpty, '
troops." '̂mBBL ' ^Sm^mkW'-' "

Cleaver, an HHHblv TBKBfi ĴB'is.!intelle c t u a 1 in BBbM^'\ "^^'limRffr
exile, had nearly HHHH&&?»* ̂ sKSma decade to re- HBBBBsc.u^sBnni
f l e e t '  on. the
black p r o t e s t  SOLOMONmovement while solomuN
interned in Folsom Prison in California. Out
of his solitary confinement came a spiritual
autobiography, "Soul On Ice," and perhaps
the germ of his later plan to enter the 1968
Presidential sweepstakes on the Peace and
Freedom ticket . He expected to lose, and
in fact fell about 34 million votes short , and
subsequently had to flee the country when
accused by the state of California of violating
parole. .•

--- Black protest-has profited in a number
of ways from white involvement, but Clea-
ver holds' that racially 'mixed demonstrations
discouraged .indiscretions on the part of the
police. Cleaver .writes that ". . . it was only
when the newspapers and magazines started
carrying pictures and stories.of white demon-
strators being beaten and maimed by mobs
and police that the publ ic' began to protest
. . . America has never truly been outraged
by the murder of a black man, woman, or
child."

It is a harsh indictment , indeed .̂ but the
truth is that the black man's blood has been
shed with impunity over the pages of Ameri-
can history. Lynching and bloodletting never
elicited concern from the white conscience
to any appreciable degree. Not until whites
trudged a dusty trail beside Martin Luther
King did charges of brutality receive a full
hearing in the mass media.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 18S7

The same process appears on the na-
Uon's campuses as the ^J

1 to students take
the lead in social protest. Black demands
hat were bitter'men̂ s dreams ten years, ago

are incorporated into the oveia1 socml
reformation demanded by the whites sw
dents. And black tactics developed in Selma
and Montgomery are increasingly *e least
militant in a repertoire of Vhltef J2,TP1t
tactics for implementation of reforms. It
appears that the white, students have ,m-
filtrated , expanded, and in some: cas.es taken
over the black campus movements and white
society 'is no longer remaining dear.

White involvement was not a spon-
taneous impulse, ' but rather, as Cleaver
would have it, a four-phase metamorphosis.
The first was the beatnik -era , basically a
rejection of the conformity of American life.
The second stage was the awakening in these
young people of a need for positive action ,
and the almost magnetic attraction they felt
for the black revolution , which had taken
on the tone of a mass, insurrectionary move-
ment. But still the white' youth remained
on the outside looking in.

Active involvement, which according to
Cleaver was the natural next stage, em-
boldened the black leaders to initiate tough,
uncompromising stances and increasingly
militant tactics which would have been un-
tenable without the infusion of white faces
into the movement. And the fourth stage
finally witnessed white students leading an
attack against all the problems of society,
employing techniques born of the black
struggle .

The progression which Cleaver outlines
now appears fulfilled and in need of up-
dating. A fifth stage has arrived , an as yet
relativel y isolated militancy which super-
cedes sit-ins and building takeovers only be-
cause it combines these with threats to life

,and limb. This is the level of virtually armed
, insurrection such as San Francisco State has
'recently experienced. __

This would appear to be the last level
the most forceful physically but at the same
time the dying gasp. For this is where the
movement's anarchists are exposed , where
the movement is discredited before even a
sympathetic public, where the forces of the
Establishment may be applied with impunity
to crush even the vesti ges of peaceful re-
form. And it is a level of escalation which
could spread as increasing frustration is en-
countered by the reformers. Disillusioned
and desperate, they will assure their suicide
by heeding the ravings of those whose bag
is to burn and not to build.

House Divided
withholding the diplomas of those
who are about to graduate , threat-
ening to expell those who are not.

BUT THE SECOND mind sees
the Jolly of such disciplinary
courts. It rea lizes the futility of
charging "disruption." 'And it is
frightened by the misuse of author-
ity of withholding a degree from
someone who has dared to disagree
with the Administration.

WHILE THE second mind sees
a need for action, the f irst mind re-
fuses to recognize the possibility
that such a need exists. The first
mind employs an unlimited supply
of technicalities, trivialities, and
self-deception to insist that it re-
ma in stagnant in its world of mis-
guided thoughts and unaware
minds.

One mind seeks an end to
apathy. The other cannot tolerate
the questioning of its judgment or
au thority.

ONE MIND sets up the ma-
chinery to control what publica-

News Analysis

tions are distributed on campus. At
the same time' it claims that "cen-
sorship is repugnant," it moves tc
establish "standards" of expression
which it expects everyone at the
University to honor.

When it is suggested that its
"standards" contradict those set up
by the U. S. Supreme Court , the
first mind makes a mockery of
itself by saying, "We 've got to have
standards higher than the rest of
the community."

BUT THE SECOND m i n d
f inds it absurd to set "standards."
It is not so petty to be offended.
And if it is offended , it does not
move with hypocritical morality to
silence the offending party.

For the second mind also be-
lieves that "censorship is repug-
nant.",But the second mind means
it.

This is Penn State. It's a Uni-
versity very much in need of com-
munication within itself—for it is
a house divided , a house of two
separate minds.

PRAIRIE OOGS ARE
MAKING A COME PACK

PSU A
PENN STATE is a house di-

vided. It is not just a community
of p e r s o n s  holding unlim ited
varied views. Rather, it is a com-
munity of two separate minds.

One mind has no understand-
ing of the spark of student activism
which finally has found its way tc
the University. It readies its au-
thoritarian weapons to wipe out
this activ ism. '

The other mind is far more
sympathetic in its response. Tc
this mind, the changes advocated
by the activists are welcome. The
complaints are valid. And the tac-
tics employed are non-disruptive,
as well as necessary.

THE FIRST MIND refuses to
treat the cause of the unrest. In-
stead , it hollers "disruption" when
there is no disruption. It makes a
futile attempt to name "leaders" of
what is largely a leaderless, spon-
taneous movement.

And if forms special disciplin-
ary courts to try these "leaders,"

Judiciary Board: What Does It Mean?
a serious disruption and that it endangered the
normal, educational processes of the University.

" As evidence, the University produced numer-
ous witnesses, nearly all of whom were also em-
ployes of the Administration , to testify that the
students presence in Old Main kept them from
doing their jobs, and "unnerved all the secretaries,
so they had to be sent home."

The Administration , in its new role as chief
prosecutor, also presented to the Board evidence
which allegedly connects the five students on trial
to the fact that the five defendants actively
planned, staged and carried out the Old Main
demonstration.

By AL LAN YODER
Collegian Staff Writer

Now that the hearings of the Special Judiciary
Board have been completed , the nine members
and two alternates of the Board must enter into
closed sessions, and deliberate on the voluminous
evidence presented by more than 50 witnesses.

But the Board is now faced with a com plex
and perplexing problem. Its job is not merely to
decide the guilt or
innocence of the five
students charged with
"disrupting a Univer-
sity building." Its job
it to determine if a
disruption did in fact
occur, and if it did,
was it serious enough
to warrant punitive
a c t i o n  against five
University students.

The Feb. 24 Old
Main sit-in involved
more than 400 stu-
dents. Outside the Ad-
ministration building,
the sit - in involved
more than 600 other
students, who were
there primarily to ex-

No Disruption?

The student defendants attempted to prove to
the Board three things : that the six defendants
were not the "leaders" of the sit-in; that the sit-in
was not a disruption; and most important , that the
Administration caused the sit-in because of its
continual failure to meet with the students over
their grievances and demands.

The accused "leader" of the sit-in is Tom
Richdale, former chairman of Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, and a co-defendan t in the Water
Tunnel obscenity case. University President Eric
A. Walker has sent a letter to Richdale and others
stating that they will not receive their degrees
until the obscenity charges in the Centre County
court are cleared.

Richdale and his adviser, Wells Keddie,
assistant professor of labor studies, tried to prove
that the f ive defendants, and especially Richdale,
were not leaders of the demonstration. The defense
witnesses said that no one organized the sit-in,
and that once inside Old Main , no one person had
enough control of the group to be considered the

YODER
Main.press their discontent

with the students inside Old
Leaders? (ha( the five defendants, and especially Richdale, Inconvenience

The University's prosecution presented by ^^Vt fM t̂hlt̂ VoSnrSri^̂ 'ta °ne indent - commented t h a t  t h e  sit-in
Dean of Students Raymond O. Murphy and his ^"n!̂ t „^'d ,n

til
iV 5S °-j"e • °rg*l"2"f „™i'S may have been an inconvenience, but hardly a

assistant, James A. Rhodes, attempted to prove *«̂ ^g.rofthe Iro^olo be considered^he disrup tion. "What it-amounts to is that the jani-
that the five students called before the Board were f"°uSh control ot tne group to be considered the tors couldn.t do theil. work in a part o{ |he build_
the leaders of - the sit-in. And the prosecution at- iedcT,' . , . „ .  , .  . ,„ . *. ,
tempted to prove to the Board that the sit-in was Murphy tried to support his assertion of Rich- (Continued on page f ive)

dale's leadership by recounting numerous state-
ments made by Richdale at the sit-in. Murphy
stated that Richdale conducted frequent voice
votes within Old Main, and that Richdale con-
stantly spoke over the rented microphone the stu-
dents ued inside the building.

But Richdale summed up his assertion of his
non-leadership role by telling the Board , "Some of
the students recognized me as some kind of a
crystalization of their ideas. That is why some
people think I was the leader. I am opposed to
the old-line theory of leadership, where the leader
dictates decisions. If I was a leader, it was the
kind of a thing where the group makes the deci-
sions and the leader merely vocalizes their
opinions."

Joseph Flay, assistant professor of philosophy,
added. "Because the red armband movement was
identif ied with SDS, Richdale, as head of SDS,
was also identified as head of the red armband
group. This is just not so."

,The second proposition put forth by the de-
fendants was that the Old Main sit-in was not a
disruption. The prosecution claimed the sit-in was
a disruption and it supported its claim by state-
ments from many witnesses. Ridge Riley, execu-
tive secretary of the Alumni Association, stated
that his secretaries could- not work. Gary J. Scott,
an administrative assistant in the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs, told the Board that he considered
the sit-in a disruption of his duties. He said that it
took him a great deal of time to cross the Old
Main lobby, when it normally only takes him a
few seconds.
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Junior Year
in
New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their

Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City— the business , cultural,
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world. ,

This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees.
Courses may be taken in the

School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts

and Science

Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year
in New York

NEW Y O R K  U N I V E R SI T Y
New York, N.Y. 10003

Editorial Opinion
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Wid ow of Kin g
Con tinues Cause
A T L A N T A  (/P) — Mrs.

Mart in Luther King Jr.. in the
year ' since her husband's
assassination, has made his
dream hers. She is becoming a
symbol, in her own rifiht . of his
struggle for peace a n d
brotherhood.

The resolute, attractive 41-
year-old ' widow of the civil
rights leader has created a
series of firsts for women in
the past year, traveling world-
wide in the process.

She has received numerous
honors for herself and for her
husband and has lien bu-v
writing a book about their life
together.

Mother Also
She also has been caring for

their four children. And work-
ing on plans for a multimillion-
dollar Atlanta memorial center

DR. MARTIN L. KING
wif e  carries on

honoring King, who was killed
by an assassin in Memphis on
April 4. 1968.

The "firsts" include being
the first woman to preach at a
regular Sunday service in St.
Paul's Cathedral in London:
the first non-Italian to receive
a "universal love prize" and
the first woman to give the
Class Day address at Harvard.

Wherever Coretta King goc-
she attracts crowds a. u d
receives ovations.

Continues Cause

During her h u s b a n d ' s
lifetime , she played a strong
supporting role. But now .-•..
has emerged as an independent
personality, an eloquent voice

pleading the cause to which
her husband gave his life.

The strong - will that lies
beneath . the placid calm and
dignity of Mrs. King 's charac-
ter was shown soon after his
murder, when she said:

."I'm more determined than
ever that my husband's dream
will become 'a reality ." .
. A few months later , dressed

in black , she stood on ,the steps
n f the Lincoln Memorial in
Washington-where King, more
than live years earlier, made
his stirring "I-Have a Dream"
speech.

•Iniondon. only a few weeks
ago at St. Paul's, Mrs. King
stqod in the same carved pulpit
where her husband preached in
1964.

A New Dawn ,
Wearing V black academic

gown and gold-tasselcd mortar

*' *

board ,'Mrs, King stood under
the 17th century Christopher
Wren dome and told 2,000
wfiites and blacks, including
her two eldest children :

"Many despair at all the evil
and unrcst-and disorder in the
world today, but I see a new
social order and I see the dawn
of a new day."

There have been rumors of
ri'fts with the S o u t h e r n
C h r i s t i a n  Leadership Con-
ference, which her husband
founded. But her busy schedule
is regarded by many as the
cause of her relative inactivity
with the organization.

As a member of SCLC's
board, she received SI.000 a
year. She will join the Rev .
Ra lph David Abcrnathy. new
head of SCLC, and others in an
anniversary observance for

King in Memphis.

*

*

i

Service To Provide
Meditation, Music

'Day of confrontation" is the
theme for the Good Friday ser-
vice tomorrow in Eisenhower
Chapel .

Beginning at noon , the pro-
gram, will include three hours
of music, dance , meditation
and readings from sermons by
the late Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.

The program is as follows:
Noon — organ prelude
12:20—"I Have a Dream "'by

King, in addition to hymns,
prayers and the reading of the
passion story

12:40 — chorales from "The
Passion According to St. Mat-
thew" by Johann Sebastian
Bach

IS ANY BODY LISTEN ING
TO CAMPUS VIEWS? -̂ fi .fl ff
BUSINESSMEN ARE. 

s
*P*r

Three chief executive officers—The
Goodyear Tire & 'Rubber Company 's
Chairman. Russell DeYoung, The Dow
Chemical Company 's President,
H. D. Doan, and Motorola's
Chairman, Robert W. Galvin—are
responding to serious questions and
viewpoints posed by students about
business and its role in our changing
society .. . and from their perspective

The Rain In Spain
Falls Mainly . . .

1 — guided meditation
1:20 — interpretive dance

featuring "The Crucifixion"
1:45 — guided meditations
2:10 — hymns, scripture ,

pravcr
2-30 — The U n i v e r s i t y

Readers
2:45 — "I've Been to the

Mountain " by King.
The service is sponsored by

the Religious Affairs  stall ,
includina the Lutheran. Un ited
Methodist and United Campus
Ministries.

A memorial is also planned
on Old Main lawn for Easter .
Passover and t h e  com-
memoration of the first an-
niversary of the death of Mar-
tin Luther King Jr.

as heads of major corporations are
exchanging views through means of
a campus I corporate Dialogue
Program on specific issues raised by
leading student spokesmen.

Here, David G. Clark, a Liberal Arts
graduate student at Stanford, is
exploring a question with Mr.
DeYoung. Administrative activities in
Greece and Austria, along with
broadening experience in university
administration, already have claimed
Mr. Clark's attention and auger well a

—Colle gian Ph olo by Ple rri Bslllclnl
YES FANS, State College's second claim to fame (after
the Nitlany Lions) is back. So, grab your umbrellas and
try swimming to class this week.

Paris Peace Talks

11th Session To Begin
PARIS (AP)  — The Vietnam peace talks go Optimism was reflected here in Paris by

into their 31th full scale- session today amid Foreisn Mini ster  Michel Debre who told the
report s of progress, but U.S ,-ources caution Fienc 'n Cabinet that  favorable signs for Vict-
against expectations that a Significant break is nam peace h.-i\e appeared,
near. Dcbrc's remarks were relayed by French

Whateve r progress there may have been Information Minister  Joel le Theule af ter  the
seems to be small and of an intan g ible  nature.  Cabinet session. Le Theule said President
One diplomat close to the talks said the ad- Charles do Gaulle had told the meeting of the
vance wa.= mainly a transition from general to broad lines of his ta lks  with President Nixon in
concrete issues rather than agreement on any Waj -hinpton this week
issues . The four delegations to the talks here have

Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, one of followed wi th  intercut the strategy discussion?
those who claimed progress , indicated he con- which took place in Washington after the
sidcrcd as prog ress (lie fact that the parties to tvncntl of Du-ight D. Eisenhow er, but the
the war have created the structure to exchange discussions were not expected to be reflected in"
views. toda\ 's session.

career in international affairs. All of these Dialogues will appear in
, this publication, and other campus

In the course of the entire Dialogue newspapers across the country.
Program, Mark Bookspan. a throughout this academic year.
Chemistry major at Ohio State, also Campus comments are invited, and
will exchange viewpoints with Mr. should be forwarded to Mr.
DeYoung; as will David M. Butler, in DeYoung, Goodyear, Akron, Ohio;
Electrical Engineering at Michigan Mr. Doan. Dow Chemical, Midland,
State, and Stan Chess, Journalism, Michigan; or Mr. Galvin, Motorola,
Cornell, with Mr. Doan; and similarly, Franklin Park, Illinois, as appropriate
Arthur M. K/ebanoff, in Liberal Arts at
Yale, and Arnold Shelby, Latin
American Studies at Tulane,
with Mr. Galvin.

Eisenhower Inferred
in Hometown Chapel
ABILENE, Kan. (IP) —

The body of Dwight David
Eisenhower , was interred
yesterday in a graceful,
spired chapel in Abilene,
the hometown he cherish-
ed to the end of his days.

"Unto God's gracious mercy
we commend you . old friend."
With these words, intoned in
the chapel by Maj. .Gen. Luther
Miller , a retired A r m y
chaplain, the funeral rites for
the 34th president, which
began last Saturday, came to
an end .

Mrs. Eisenhower was weep-
ing when she left the chapel.
Unutterable grief contorted her
features.

Clutches flag
In her left hand she clutchec

the flag which had been draped
over the casket. Tightly folded
now. in the Army funeral
tradition, it was presented tc
her as the last act of the rites.

Her step faltered although
she was holding the arm of her
son, John.

President Nixon and former
President Johnson attended the
ceremonies in the memorial
complex known as .Eisenhower
Center. They walked the 200
yards from the steps of the
Eisenhower Library, where the
services began, to the chapel.

Waiting • there- for M-r s .
Eisenhower, who rode in a
limousine with' her son,' they
stood for a moment ©n -opposite
sides of the entrance.

Nixon then ' asked ' his pre-
decessor to stand beside him.-

It was a clear, sunny morn-
ing but a cold wind swept down
from the north . Flags snapped.
A sudden gust of wind caught
the flag on the casket during
the rites and carried most of it
to the floor of the portice.

John Eisenhower reached
forward quickly and caught a
corner of the flag. Thereafter ,
two military pallbearers stood
holding it.

The funeral was conducted
with military precision.

Promptly at 10 a.m., CST, a
military band at the railway
station struck up "Hail to The
Chief."

Mrs. EisenTiower, dressed
entirely in black, watched the
soldiers carry the coffin from
the funeral train to the hearse.
She looked-tired-but composed.

Nixon placed his hand over
his heart as the coffin was
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moved. Johnson spoke a few
words to several persons as he
walked to his limousine.

A crowd of about 5,000 had
been waiting several hours for
the train 's arrival. The people
stood, silent and unmoving.

Thousands lined both sides of
the route from the denot to the
Eisenhower Center. They, too ,
were silent.

Town Packed •
Fred Garten . Abilene chief of

police, said the highway patrol
and the Fifth Army estimated
100.000 persons thronged into
Abilene for the ceremonies. It
is a community of 8.000.

At the funeral site , represen-
tatives of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and other dignitaries had
taken their places with 300 in-
vited guests in chairs facing
the catafalque.

Among them were three
members of the class that was
graduated in 1909 from Abilene
High School with Eisenhower.
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£: percentage level as the home
a company 's, foreign earnings

J would have been $12.5 mil lion
• lower.
•
Q Whether the countries where
_ these operations are located have

Can you justify
foreign exploitation

Mr. DeYoung

Dear Mr. DeYoun g:

"It is an extraordinary fact, that
at a time when affluence is
beginning to be the condition, or
at least the potential condition
of whole countries and regions ,
rather than of a few favorite
individuals , and when scientific circumstances of another
feats are becoming possible, country which may lack capital
which stagger mankind' s wildest and /or know-how while
dreams of the past, more people justifying to ourselves that it is
in the ¦world are suffering from
hunger and want than ever
before. Such a situation is so
intolerable and so contrary to
the best interest of all nations
that it should use the determina-
tion on the part of the advanced
and developing countries alike
to bring it to an end."

This eloquent statement by the
Secretary General of the United
Nations points up a problem of
which anv informed citizen must
certainly be aware. Corporations , What right do we as Americans
also doubtless sense the and you as Goodyear have to
maanitude of the dis naritv take resources from anot hermagnitude of the disparity
between the rich and the poor ,
between the thriving and the
hungry. As the chief execut ive
officer of a giant multi-national
corporation , and as an individual
who has had considerable
working experience around the
world , you have seen first-hand
the wretched state of mankind
referred to by Mr. Thant.

At the same time , as Chairman of
Goodyear , you are the one most
responsible for the long-run
maximization of stockholders '
interests in the company. To
that end, you have led
Goodyear through a period of
significant growth in sales and
capital investment , most
dramatically in areas outside
the United States.

In response to a rapidly growing
market for rubber goods abroad ,
more than 50% of Goodye ar 's
capital expenditures durin g
1963-1967 were for expans ion of
international operations.
Consider the earnings on tot al
assets at home and abroad
for the same period.

Earnings on
Total Assets Foreign Domestic
1963-1967 Operations Operations

Range 8.5%-11.5% 5.3%-6.0%
Aver age 9.8% 5.6%

Had Goodyear Internationa l's
return for 1967 been at the same

gained as much as Goodyear has
gained is questionable ,
especially so in the developing
countries. Exploitation is, after
all, nothing more than taking
advantage of the favorable

in their best interest. Admittedly Any cast ing of accounts reveals
such undertakings do provide that corporate policies, and their
jobs , educational facili ties , implementing operations , are
medical care, better clothing and focused toward growth within a
shelter to employees and their
families. But this gives rise
to other questions.

Are these direct benefits for a
few people really enough?

Where are the "above normal"
foreign earnings going?

country for our own prof it?

What is Goodyear doin g io help
developing countries becom e considerably less than half of our
economically viable and foreign earnings over the past
independent members of the ten years. Conversely, more than
world community? Is Goodyear ha jf of our earn ings have been
doing anything to help build up re.invested abroad. This has
indigenously owned businesses? been buttressed further by
. , . ., . ^, . i ii o additional capital investment—
Isn t it possible that several U.S. both j t capita , and |ong .term
and other foreign firms operating loans _ j n the emerging nations .
in a small , developing country
could become so centrally linked Even with th j s continuing
to the economic health of the j n f usion of additional capital ,
country and hence to its coupled with re-investment, for
financial base as to be able to the past tnree yearS r returns on
strongly influence the composi- capital investment in these areas
tion and style of its government? stj || does not equa [_ |et a|Qne

Mr. DeYoung, perhaps the
fundamental issue in all these
questions relates to the ever-
growing gap between the
prospering and star ving nations
Can American firms really
justify thei r posit ion in the
developing countries whe n even
the most conservative pop ulation , t t returns st j ii are
biologists tell us that the world
will be experiencing severe food
shortages by 1980? Certa inly
firms investing abroad may
expect a normal return on their
investment , but when so many
of the emerging nations are so
desperately in need of resource s
for development in the broadest
sense , are we really just ified in
taking so much out from those
countries for our own
material aggrandizement?

Sincerely ,

David G. Clark
Graduate Studies, Stanford

9

Dear Mr. Clark:

Whether measured by economic
or social yardsticks , the direct
results of most modern multi-
national corporate activities in
the emerging nations is the
fostering of progressive
development—not exploitation
under the outdated concepts of
19th Century mercantilism.

country. There is also a realistic
understanding that those
operations can be the essential
motivating force for any viable
progress of the region.
Essentially, the "in- put " is far
greater than the outflow ,
all factors considered.

This is clearly revealed from an
economic perspective by the
fiscal policy planning and profit
position of many major
companies abroad. As demon-
strated by Goodyear 's own
position , we have repatriated

exceed—returns on domestic
operations.

This disparity is broad ened
further by the tax factor. Taking
into account an overall tax rate
abroad of some 40 per cent , as
compared to the U.S. corporate
tax rate of 52.8 per cent , f oreign

markedly less than in our
domestic .operations , notwith-
standing the more favorable rate

Implicit to this picture is the
posture of the major cor poration
abroad both in terms of its
relationship to the hosting
foreign government, and the
effects of its operations on
economic and social growth ,
Essentially operations are
designed to establish a base
for growth while meet ing
immediate local needs,
disciplined by the realities of
the profit-motivated free
enterprise system.

In direct consequence the
host-country 's GIM P.is increased ,
tax revenues swelled, local
manufacturing stimulated, focal
employment is expanded
broadlywith a wide range of
new jobs , and local consumer
needs satisfied—which is of
crucial importance in conserving
"hard-m oney "reserves or foreign
exchange credits.

Equally, the impact of these
operations upon local living
standards cannot be dismissed
casually. For many it has meant
the incredible -step forward from
"bare-survival" existence to a
viable way of life. To an
in ordinate number this can be as
basic as obtaining an adequate
supply of potable water,
treatment of diseases we've
forgotten about in this countr y,
sufficient food, and at least
li teracy level education.

Th e dim ensions of this picture
are broadened further by the facv
that an investment climate is
generated that beg ins to attra ct
other major enterprises to the
area resulting in broader
diversification.

The simple truth is, Mr. Clark ,
that the modern multi-national
corporation, disciplined by the
profit and loss risk, is the only
mechanism capable of creating,
implementing and managing
change. Accordingly it is throu gh
its operations that rapid social
and economic development wi ll
occur in the emerging nations.
Don 't you agree that its position
is justified?

Sincerely,

FREE
MOVIES

featuring

GREAT BRITAIN
and FRANCE
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ABOVE THE CORNER ROOM

You don't have to travel to see or enjoy these movies!
Whether you go by ship, plane, or just sit in your
chair you will enjoy this travelogue. Be our guest!

FREE REFRESHMENTS

[jgj PENN STATE TRAVEL
«»«©©«>©•©©«©#©•©••«••«

1969
PENN STATE GROUP FLIGHTS

TO EUROPE

© 1. Leave New York JUNE 19 PA
® 2
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London
2. Leave New York JUNE 26 TW

Amsterdam
1. Leave New York JULY 3 KL

Frankfurt —
1. Leave New York JUNE 19 LH

Madrid
Leave New York JUNE 22 LB

CONTACT

Robert Brillman . Jane D. Grove Andrew Rubin
238-1362 865-8465 237-1553
238-9135 865-2/42 238-9135

or

P. O. Box 585, State College , Pa. 16801

•Based on 50 or more persons
"Based on 70 or more persons
•Subject to Gov't. Approval .

$245.00*
Leave London AUG. 14 8 WEEKS
Leave London SEPT. 4 10 WEEKS

—- $265.00*
Leave Amsterdam AUG. 27 7' WEEKS

----- $283.00*
Leave Frankfurt SEPT., 4 11 WEEKS

$225.00**
Leave Madrid AUG. IS 8 WEEKS

Open to Penn State Faculty, Staff ,
Students & Families only •

(̂ L**m_ UuV—y
Russell DeYoung, Chairman
The Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company

Serenity, Even
in Black

MAMIE Eisenhower, tearful
but composed, watches as
her husband's casket is
interred.
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Sprin g Term
Regist ration

for

Experimental Colle ge
Thursday nite , April 3

Warnock Lounge
7:00 P.M. - North only
8:00 P.M. - All Campus

You r
Penn State
CLASS RING

The most respected
sy mbol of your

educational
achievemen t.

from

mover
jewelers
2tS EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

system, commuter railroad
and motor bus operation.
Opportunities exist for
young engineers who
desire early responsible \
work in Research-Planning- **Design-Construction-Survey- xs
Material Testing-Site Inspections,among others.

WE WILL BE
ON CAMPUS
Thursd ay,
April
10th'*£&-"

DATE j S INCONVENIENT WRITE TO

EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT

ACCOUNTANTS
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY

the wholl y owned subsidiary responsible

for the foreign operations of

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)

will be on campus

April 9. 1969

to interview accountants for challengin g positions In

its Chicag o General- Office. Employees partici pate in

an on-the-job training program that offers accelera ted

professional growth leading to unlimited advancement

opportunities in the United States and abroad.

Compensation includes excellent starting salary and a

wide range of employee benefits.

Contact your Placement Office to arrang e for an inter

view with our representative.

An Eijaal Opportunity Employer

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

RUSHING SMOKER
Thursday, April 3

7-9 P.M

Informal All Rushees Welcomed

Camp Tanalo
in the Pocono Mountains

will int ervi ew on campus for
General and Specialt y Counselors

(men and women]

Ap ril

Also positions for

7 and 8

Kitchen Mana gement
Undergraduate and graduate students

Family accommodations

Further information available through Office of Student
Aid, 121 Grange Building. Appointments should be made
in advance.

For Delivery 238-2292

22" Sub 1.65

Vz Sub 90
Steak Sandwich 85
Cheese Steak :. .90 ' «

Q Hoagie Reg 70 £
° Hoagie Ham 80 &
"" Hoagie Tuna 80 a
a Hamburger 35 0
° Cheeseburger 40

French Fries .25c 45
10" Plain Pizza 1.15
12" Plain Pizza 1.45

, , 14" Plain Pizza 1.75

This Ad Can Be Redeemed for $1.00
in the 10th Week of Spring Term with

a $5.00 Order

SI Clip & Save $1

SDS Group Recognized
,r.»n„y». : .«£ s±asss»JS?iCollegian Staff Writer - undergraduates enrolled in Michigan s Bis

Universitv of -Ut ah - The University of 
' 
^^^̂ JSSi.

 ̂"̂ *

Uta h Student Affairs Committee, recognized a Mlcm,f̂ n
lp
a°a College - Winthrop College,

local chapter of the Students for a Democratic B„^'5?,
r,?DU u1 Carolina, has eliminated.-the

Society. - granting. it a 1-year probationary ^f^^m schedule, making final exams

The Board of Regents said that the optional.. - 
scd ,ast sprin^ 

in „
university could not legally deny ."recognition facX -onference and initiated on an ex-
to the local SDS chapter because of the actions facu lty =°n'!ren<? „ne ycar.
of chapters elsewhere , unless there was a ^"^"'̂ flo the policy, the faculty 'is en-
"clear and present danger" to order. ¦... 

¦ 
,,,„„> i„ fnread the last major tests or pro-

MacMurray College _ A conference rather tT/fo students will not have final tests in all
than a confrontation took place at MacMurray g 

so studems wi11 
q{ ^^ ̂

College, Jacksonville, 111. - . . whatever course" possible, the final should nol
Each student, teacher, administrator and stover "u

[;
esJ™. - .

trustee was involved in a 3-day "no-holds bar- , C0?e,L%*?V™ ~eeks of classes will be corn-
red think-talk-and-action session. iA„, 1„% the nonal tv for any absence during

Among the immediate results of the meet- pulsory and the ponatty tor any 
^ ^ing was a new svstem for handling student that time will be a nnai gia

records. Student disciplinary records will be course 
University - - .W e s 1 e,y a r

kept separate from academic records and win ™* it? Middleton . Conn., announced a new
be released only by written permission from Universitj Mworoon¦

, jn {erest ]oan suppor ,
th e student. , ,_ u_ . ,. , , J*£„,E mutate housing for ldw and middle in-

Also room checks have been abolished, to help stimulate r^"s .
Each student is responsible for the health and f°m

&^^*p^SEdwin D. Etherington
maintenance of his room. ,,a *..* n™ community program is "a

Students will be represented on many ma- saidxthat the ™w
t^™"irtioni that it is not

jor committees dealing directly with student »h» taken out of U* conv.cti

needs, including the selection and pol.cy com- enough for « ^^'^tructive its criticism
mittee of the admissions office. however useiui ana

In response to the black students' proposal may„°«- 
universitv a]s0 has an obligation to be

for Afro-American courses, a course on politics- . The un'vers'ty a'°° J 1"„ h s|id
in Africa will be offered for a second semester, a vi al part of U commumtj f t^ saw .

Wayne State - Blacks constitute almost 11 "The program ^ ^ n  extension oi uie

per cent"of the students enrolled this year at university 's existing commitments to the city,

[Vayne State University, Detroit, Mich, an in- Efcenngto «Hed. 
d(rect

urease of nearly 20 per. cent over the 196,-68 ^*^*™*„$£ and other non-profit
b,a

ta^
r
y° I?Wayne State recorded the second wft^VSr&E? 

"*
highest percentage of black enrollment of the- quale housing available to local icsiaents.

NewScope
Czech Commun ists To Tighten Censorship

VIENNA , Austria — Apparently bowing to a Sovic
ultimatum. Czechoslovakia's Communist party and govern
ment announced a clampdown yesterday on news media am
others who oppose policy dictated by Moscow.

The move may end all public defiance of the Soviet oc
cupation and may lead to changes in top party posts.

Following a party Presidium announcement of nov
measures against the press, the government ordcrcc
censorship for all news media "where there is no guaranlei
that they will proceed in harmony with the interests of th<
domestic and foreign policy of the state," the Czechosloval
news agency CTK reported.

• * *
Pope Paul Criticizes Rebellious Clergy
VATICAN CITY — In a sorrowful Holy Week address

Pope Paul VI struck out yesterday against rebellion in th<
Roman Catholic Church and against defectors who bring scan-
dal upon it.

"The Church is going through great suffering, " the pontifl
told a general audience in St. Peter's Basilica.

* • *
U. S. Troops Repel North Vietnamese Charge

SAIGON — About 200 North Vietnam ese charged from a
bamboo thicket yesterday and tried to overrun a U.S. com-
pany dug in northeast of Saigon but lost one-fourth their num-
ber in a 2-hour battle.

Despite an intense preliminary barrage of mortars and
rockets, no enemy soldiers reached the company 's positions
and there were no American casualties, a U.S. spokesman
said .

The North Vietnamese were met by deadly fire from the
company of the U.S. 25th Division. Then artillery , helicopter
gunships and fighter-bombers opened fire, chopping up the at-
tack.

• * *
Black Panther Bombing Plot Discovered
NEW YOItK — A Blnck Panther plot to bomb five

Manhattan department stores today during the Easter shop-
Ding rush has been broken up by indictment of 21 members of
.he mili tant Negro group, Dist. Atty. Frank S. Hogan said
yesterday.

Twelve of the defendants were arrested and pleaded inno-
:cnt before Supreme Court Justice Charles Marks. They were
ic lcl in S100.OO0 bail each over the objection of their attorneys,
vho claimed the amount was unconstitutional.

Tho.se in custody included Robert S. Collier , 31, convicted
n 1S65 of plotting to blow up the statue of Liberty and other
lational shrines. Police said Collier was the Black Panther
ninistcr of education for the New York area.

* • *
Laird To Veto 'Reference To God' Deletion

WASHINGTON — Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird i:
ready to veto plans for deleting references to God from thi
Army's mandatory troop guidance talks , congrcssiona
sources said yesterday.

Laird, a Presbyterian elder , was reported to have assurcc
congressmen in private Tuesday the order would be reversed .

Robert E. Jordan III , general counsel for the Army , hac
written the American Civil Liberties Union last December tha
the new policy would be instituted.

The Pentagon 's official comment Friday was that the new
policy had been suspended pending a complete review . It saic
yesterday it had no information on any permanent can
collation of the order.

* * *Welfare Workers Want Bigger Pay Raise
IIARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer 's proposed S2.52 billion

budget for 1969-70 proposes a. 10 per cent pay hike for all state
employees but the caseworkers and welfare clerks have
declared that that would not be enough.

Appropriations chairman Martin P. Mullen , D -
Philadelphia , observed: "Wc ought to point out that we state
legislators are only getting about what the caseworkers are
getting. "

State legislators are paid S7.200 a year each for what aresupposed to be parttime jobs of lawmaking. They also areguaranteed 34,800 a ycar each for expenses.

* * * ,
Democrat s Win Election In Laird' s District

WASHINGTON — Democrats hailed yesterday theircapture of the House seat formerly held by Secretary ofDefense Melvin R. Laird as signalling a national trendagainst the Nixon administration.
Democrat David Obey, a 30-year-old real estate broker,defeated Wisconsin state Sen. Walter J. Chilsen in aspecial election Chilsen called "a referendum on the Nixonadministration."
Republicans unofficially excused the loss on theSrounds of a taxpayers' revolt against new state leviesproposed by GOP Gov. Warren P. Knowles.

Why should a traditional
club tie have the new
full fashion shape?

Only the new more luxurious full-
fashion shape (fuller under-the-
knot ,wider throughout) is right with
today's bolder shirt collars, wid er
jacket lapels. It shows off to best
advantage the authentic British
:lub insignia and imported silks of
Sesilio 's outstanding traditional
:lubs. Resilio Traditional Neck-
wear , Empire State Building, New
fo rk , N.Y. 10001.
?.S. All Resilio ti es have the new
lull fashion shape.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M.
Tuesday

It's All Greek

And Latin

—Collegian Photo by Pierre Bellfcinl
A COLLECTION of Greek and Latin works -'.nd critical
studies of classic writers was presented yesterday to
Pattee Library by Robert Derfgler (center), professor
emeritus of Greek. Along with Dengler, Anthony Pod*
lecki (left), head of the classics department, and Charles
Mann, rare books curator of Pattee, examine some of the
books written by Theophratus, a pupil of Aristotle. The
printing of this collection dales, as early as 1483.

Health Center Discloses
Outbreak of Liver Disease

/

human waste contamination.
Boiling of needles and syr-

inges or cleansing with alcohol
or other- standard sterilizing
agents will not kill t h e
organism that causes serum
hepatitis. Autoclaving is the
only reliable method of true
needle sterilization.

The long incubation period of
the organism, from 8 to 22
weeks, adds to the problem of
scrum hepatitis control, Dr.
Hargleroad said.

The Health Center treated 12
cases of infectious hepatitis

A' growing number of cases
of serum hepatitis are being
reported to the R l t e n o u i
Health Center, Dr. John A
Hargleroad , director, sa id
today.

At the present time, four
cases are under treatment.

Serum hepatitis is a serious
disease- characterized by tem-
porary enlargement of the
liver, with symptoms including
gastro intestinal upset, fever,
headache and jaundice.

It is normally contracted
through improperly sterilized
needles or syringes or by
receipt of infected blood or,
plasma. '

Symptoms of the disease arc
similar to infectious hepatitis ,
although they are caused by
different organisms, D r .
Hargleroad said. Infectious
hepatitis is spread . through

during Fall Term, when the
disease was present in several
different parts of the State. In-
cidence is now at the normal
level , according to Dr .
Hargleroad.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before P.ublicaiior.

Clip & Save SI$1 Clip & Save

PAUL BUNYAN'S MENU

Critics See Laird as Villian;
Secretary Remembered as Hawk

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Smiling Mel Laird doesn 't look
the part of a villain, but some
critics of the Nixon ad-
ministration are casting the
new secretary of delense in
that role.

Laird's strong espousal of
the S a f e g u a r d  antimissile
system seems to have made
him the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
"heavy" to opponents of the
ABM, most of them Democrats
who see a contradiction in the
system and Laird 's proclaimed
hope for successful arms con-
trol talks with Russia.

Much of the rumbling is
subsurface so far. But it broke
into the open for brief mo-
ments last month during
Laird's thrust a n d  coun-
terthrust with members of the
Senate disarmament subcom-

mittee fighting the antimissile.
Perhaps this was inevitable.

Congressional D e m o cr a t s
remember L a i r d  a s  ar
unabashedly partisan ncedlet
of Democratic administration
witnesses when ho sat on the
House defense appropriations
subcommittee.

Perhaps , too, the doves on
Capitol Hill can't believe that
the Melvin R. Laird who was
known as a hawk while a
Republican congressman from
Wisconsin is the same man as
the Pentagon chief who now
talks as though he wants to
disengage from Vietnam as
noon as possible.

Laird , no longer able to
turction in the freewheeling
manner of an opposition con-
gressman, still is trying to ad-
just to his new responsibilities.

Pentagon sources who have
watched Laird during his first
2'/2 months as s e c r e t a r y
believe he is still a hardliner.
Nonetheless he has adhered to
the N i x o n  administration
position that this country is en-
tering 'a period of "negotiation
not confrontation" with the
Soviet Union , and should bend
every effort to-ending the Viet-
nam war at the Paris peace
table while avoiding escalation
of the fighting.

STUDENTS VISITORS
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

EAST BEAVER

HOLY
COMMUNION

.".•*

& S. GARNER ST

Maundy Thursday
April 3

7 :30 p.m.

COED HOUSE AT PSU?
RAP ABOUT IT AT

THE SHELTER
400 E. PROSPECT AVENUE

THURSDAY NIGHT 8:00 P.M.

All Coeds Interested In
Disc ussing Possibilities Welcome

Grits and Liquids Afterward

7<V>.<?»7fV» i

Kalin's Men's Shop
128 S. Allen St. .

From the Natio n's CampusesiiHi ninmnmiHiinnn associated pl'6SS iraimmmiimmnmij

Division of Personnel
1035 Parkway Ave.,
Trenton , N.J. 08625
Alt: A. L. Damico
AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

1969 ENGINEERING GRADUATES

TRANSPORTATION I
ENGINEERING IS !
THE KEY TO THE
FUTURE I
YOURS AND
NEW JERSEY'S I
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FEATURING- |-KRfe£;
KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IN ISRAEL
and Optional Archeological Dig

CQUse&iff isS 'ttimmB
• 51 Days Israel, Italy. Switzerland, France —$ 995
. 52 d5£ S: Grefee. Greek Isle Cruise. Italy ... 1195
• 54 Days Israel, Italy, Switzerland, France, England 1095
• 34 Days Israel and England 795
. 22 Days Israel Holiday ••••••- «Jf
• 22 Dais Israel, Italy, England •••;••••••"-—-••-•¦•• ,Jf9
. 45 Days Grand European Orbit (̂ Countries) . 1250
• 22 Days Romantic European Swing <5 Countries) 599
« 22 Days Classical Quest Italy and Greece - 639

wtes include \ t >SG&k EASTOURS, Inc. "
ill TRANSPORTATION 

^̂  
K^*^

- ..„ „ !:.«nu,> ¦ Without cost or obligation , please rush fr*
ACCOMMODATIONS I Coll «gl»te Travel Guide to: -

SIGHTSEEING I
TRANSFERS & MORE | •»"" •—- — 

all thi s coupon tod ay:"»• | Adare» '. : - 
OR SEE VOUR I „,... .„_,. „_

MAUNDY THURSDAY
COMMUNION

UNITED METHODIST
EISENHOWER CHAPEL

TON GHT
7:30 p.m

Scranton May
Lead Delegation

WASHINGTON (AP ) — William W. Scranton is being con-
sidered by President Nixon to head the U.S. delegation to the
conlcrencc on forming a permanent international com-
munications satellite system, administration sources said
Wednesday.

Scranton . 51, would succeed Leonard Marks as U.S.
delegation chief. Marks, a communications lawyer appointed
by President Johnson after heading the U.S. Information
Agency, is returning to private life.

Scranton is expected to receive the personal rank of am-
bassador for his Intelsat assignment. Such an appointment
does not require Senate confirmation.

Scranton, a former congressman and governor of Pen-
nsylvania , unsuccessfully sought the GOP presidential
nomination in 1964.

. He was sent by Nixon on a Middle East fact-finding tour
last December.

The Intelsat Conference, attended by delegations from
countries around the world , ha s jus t completed one month of
meetings here , and is slated to resume in November.

The chairmanship to the U.S. delegation is a temporary
assignment expected to involve some months rather than
ycrs on the job.

It was understood that Scranton preferred not to accept a
long-term Wshington position.

¦? /^*«i« ii i4< im«*i

i

For all people
interested in
joining the
collegian
staff

Collegian office
basement of Sackett

Tonight. 8-9:30

no
previous

experience
necessary/

Judiciary Board:
What sit Mean?

(Continued f rom pag e two)
ing, and-ahat the building was open for an
extra five hours.". /

And the prosecution repeatedly" stated
that there was no violence or damage. In
addition, after the" injunction forcing the
students to leave Old Main was served, a
number of students volunteered to stay and
clean up the litter the other students had
made. But they said their request was
turned down.

The third and most significant point
raised by the student-defendants is their
claim that trfe Administration was .the cause
of the alleged disruption, not the students.Repeatedly, witnesses testified that had
thet Administration made any attempt to ne-gotiate with the students, they would have
left the building immediately.

- Would Have Left
Kobert Scholten,-̂ professor of ' geology,told the Board, "If just one of the vice presi-

dents had come out and made arrangements

tion figures and get some satisfa ction on
their demands."

Later, Flay added that the students
wanted some kind of recognition from the
.Administration, even if it were a negative
reaction. "If the police had come into Old
Main, the students would have accepted that
as an answer from the Administration."

Walker in Harrisburg
' The prosecution told the Board that

.Walker was in Harrisburg at the time of the
meeting; therefore, he could not reply to the
students' demands. But Keddie and Richdale
established that Walker eotilri have been con-
tacted rather easily. In fact ,
Board that in retrospect,, he
should have been called.

Though most observers thought the de-
fense more than adequately refuted the Ad-
ministration's charges, no one can tell what
the Board's recommendation will be. What-
ever it is, the five days of hearings exposed
a whole new facet of the protest movement.

They showed for the first time a clear
to meet with some of the students, the stu-
dents would have jeft."

P. G. Brickwedde, Evan Pugh professor
emeritus of physics, ,told the Board, "I wishthe acting president, in the absence of Presi-
dent Walker, would have come out and talked
to the students. I think there would have
been a large number of students favorably
impressed."

And-Flay said, "The intent of the move-
ment was to meet with central Administra-

picture of the frustration and alienation that
mark the student protesters. They 'showed
the students' resentment at the inaccesibility
and unresponsiveness of the administrators.
And more than anything, they showed that
punitive measures will not end student pro-
test. Only real negotiations with adminis-
trators can satisfy .students intent on
changing the University.

Murphy told the
believed Walker

My God , A
New System

THE UNIVERSITY S new registration-activation system
went into effect Tuesday with the usual chaos, misunder-
standings and curses from students. There is a silver lining,
fhouah. a few students got two extra day's vacation.

Next Week
The Peace Corps will

recruit n e x t  Monday
through Friday on the
ground floor of the Het-
zel Union Building. i

A film on the Peace
Corps in Biafra , "Give
Me a Ri ddle" wi ll be pre- ;
sentcd at 2 p.m. Wcdnes- \
flav and Thursday in the
HUB assembly room.

WDFM Schedule j
This Afternoon

4-V/DFM Hews !
4.05—Music of me Wasters wilh

K.ithy Bradley \
4—News '
6 05—After Six, popular music !
7.30— Dateline News with i

S) Sidle
7;45— Dateline Sports with I

George Eiet [
7:50—Comment
8—Sound of Folk MusFe i
B*30— - Jazz Panorama '
9—Two on the Aisle, broadway !

mu«ir '

Army Denies Gl Charged WDCY D . ,u , ,,
n J r k „ . % A# w7 WPSX Presents HamletBecause of Anti-War Views Fi.med Qt Elsinore Cos,!eFT. HOOD, Tex. (AP ) — The said. According to the ad , the
Army denied W e d n e s d a y  Army said the marijuana was
allegations by an anti-war found in the lint from his
group that the editor of the un- trouser pockets and w a s
derground GI newspaper had destroyed in the process of
been court-martialed because analyzing it.
0i

r!
S t !j- a„fWiH« ™>r» "We urge a full investigationFt. Hood authorities were { tw 

s 
atld o£ the

I tf JSvSwV lun" Persecution of editors of anti-page advertisement in t>un - *" .. — T „„„„,,„.,., Vwn'no

g2fr s-m^S! gpLaS5 °s
The ad was paid for by An offi cial spokesman at Ft.

Sholem Lebovitz, executive Hood said The A r m y
secretary of the GI Defense absolutely did not know he was
Organization, Chicago. involved in any anti-war ac-

Petersen , the ad said , was tivittes unti l several of these
editor of the "Fatigue Press." anti-war organizations started
an underground newspaper at writing letters.
Ft. Hood. He was sentenced to Petersen is now in the U.S.
eight years imprisonment by a disciplinary barracks at Ft.
courtmartial on charges of Leavenworth , Kan., serving a
mariiuana possession, the ad six-year sentence for mari-

juana p o s s e s s i o n , the
spokesman said. „__ , . , —, .,,_ , , . Hamlet at Elsinore, ac-Petersen had a previous claimed by critics as "the mostg e n e r a l  court-martial con- wonderful production e v e rviction at Ft. Knox, Ky., before achj eved for television" will bewe. ever saw him, and at that presented by WPSX-TV at 8time he was sentenced to m Saturday.Leavenworth," the spokesman C o n s i d e r e d  W i l l i a m
sai"- S h a k e s p e a r e's greatest

"They released him , and tragedy, it was written in 1602.
that's when he came to Ft. The British Broadcasting Cor-
Hood. Here at Ft. Hood, we poration filmed it on location
had three separate counts o£ at Kronborg Castle. in
marijuana possession against Elsinore, Denmark, the site
him," the spokesman said. Shakespeare chose for its set-

ting, complete, and the idea to m-o-
The cast , the preparations ducc it was nn'crinai in tha t

and the idea to film the drama never before had a full- length
for television all are con- television drama been record-
sidered uni que. ed by outside b r o a d c a s t

T h e  c a s t  f e a t u r e s  cameras on location.
Christopher Plummer a s "Hamlet at Elsinore" is a 3-
Hamlet. Robert Shaw, famed h°ur p r o d u c t i o n ,  made
for his roles in ' ' T h e  available to WPSX-TV through
Caretaker" and "From Russia the cooperation of t h e
With Love", is C l a u d i u s .  "Allegheny Educational Broad-
Michael Caine is Horatio. cost Council and the Eastern

The oroexam took 14 days to Educational Network.

Fund To Aid Students
Of Law Enforcement

A new fund, to be known as are eligible for the grants,
the Administration of Justice which are intended to be used
Grant, has been established to exclusively during the terms
provide financial aid to stu- that the student is assigned to
dents preparing for careers in a field practicum or internship,
the administration of justice. The number and amounts of

Students who are majors in the grants, which will be made
the Law Enforcement and Cor- for one term at a time, will
rections Program in the Col- vary according to the needs of
lege of Human Development the-students - involved.

"You're treated
like a professional
right from the start
The attitude here is, if you're good enough to

hired, you're good enough to be turned loose (
project," says Don Feistamel.

Don earned a B.S.E.E. in 1965. Today, he's an
Associate Engineer in systems design and eva
tion at IBM. Most of his work consists of detern
ing modifications needed to make complex
data processing systems fit the specialized
requirements of IBM customers.

Depending on the size of the project, Don
works individually or in a small team. He's I
now working with three other engineers on : I
part of an air traffic control system that will 1
process radar information by computer. i
Says Don: "There are only general-guide-
lines. The assignment is simply to come
up with the optimum system."

Set your own pace
Recently he wrote a simulation program that
enables an IBM computer to predict the per-
formance of a data processing system that will
track satellites. He handled that project him-
self. "Nobody stands over my shoulder," Don
says. "I pretty much set my own pace."
Don's informal working environment is typi-
cal of Engineering and Science at IBM. No
matter how large the project, we break it
down into units small enough to be handled
by one person or a few people.

Don sees a lot of possibilities for the future.
He says, "My job requires that I keep up to
date with all the latest IBM equipment and
systems programs. With that broad an outlook
I can move into almost any technical area at
IBM—development, manufacturing, product
test, space and defense projects, programminj
or marketing." ' ,

Visit your placement office
Sign up at your place-
ment office for an inter
view with IBM. Or send
a letter or resume to
Irv Pfeiffer, IBM,
Dept. C, 100 South
Wacker Drive, Chicago
Illinois 60606.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Frosh Coed Confronted
A freshman coed reported to the Campus Patrol that she

was stopped at 10 p.m. Tuesday near Life Sciences II Build-
ing, still under construction , by an unidentified male.

She said she was walking to her East Halls residence hall
when the male, weighing about 155 lb. and wearing a plaid
brown and yellow jacket and dark-rimmed glasses, stepped
from some-shrubbery and attempted to put his hand over her
mouth. When she screamed he slapped her across the face and
ran.

, The girl went to her residence hall and with a friend
returned to the Campus Patrol office to report the matter.

CAMPUS
APR

Engineering and Science a

IBM



Wink y's Speedy Deliver y
Service

$2.00 Minimum Ord er
20c Delivery Charge

Phone — 238-9994
238-9936

For the Fastest Service
in Town ! I
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SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

at

Shore Reso rts
for applications—write to

Kohr Bros. Inc.
- 141 Market St.

YORK, PENNA. 17401

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
FOR YOUR SPRING

EDWARDIANS IN
DOUBLE BREASTED
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AContact: RENT
419 Walnut St
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TACK
SHOP

< will begin its spring
RIDING SCHOOL PROGRAM

BEGINNER • INTERMEDIATE • ADVANCED
• Separate Classes for Children and Adults

on March 31
Call At Once

Featuring

HUNT SEAT EQUITATION
Phone 237-4364

Baseball Opener Today vs. Buekrteii
Manderbach Gets Mound Assignment;
Underclassmen Dominate Lion Lineup

^Vw ~nU

SO ' , - ' . - ¦
¦ LI' I' . '**¦ - ¦ ' 1 . — -. -" - - - - ¦ '

AFTER A GOOD showing in Florida, lefty Gary Mander-
bach gels the nod lo start State 's opener today. The senior
turned in a 3-3 record last season desp ite lack of con-
sistent support ai the plate.

1

IN A YEAR that saw pitchers dominate the game both
on the college and major league levels. State 's Joe Com-
forto swung a good bat. The senior left fielder batted
over .300 most of last season before tailing off to a
still-solid .288.

¦ ¦

By DON MeKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

Before Penn State's- baseball team
flew to Florida for a spring training trip,
coach Chuck Medlar made it clear that
the Lions would be interested- in more
than ,just the scores of games.

Medlar said that his intentions were
to get a look at the new players and to
get in shape — not to win games.' State
lost four straight , then turned around and
won the last contest with Florida State.
And . to make the departure sweeter,
things fell together and Medlar now has a
lineup to send against Bucknell at 3:30
p.m. today on Beaver Field, beyond East
Halls.

"We -got a lot of good work done
there ,'' Medlar said. "We're a young club
and we've got a lot to do. But we're as
ready for our first game as we can pro-
bably be."

Play for Keeps
The games will all count from hero

on out as the Lions embark on an am-
bitious 26-game schedule which includes
most of the major Eastern teams, seven
doubleheadcrs and two t h r e e - g a m e
weekends. Just to make things more in-
teresting, State will be facing this
challenge with one of its youngest lineups
in years.

When Gary Manderbach walks out to
the mound to start the -opener, he will
bring the number of seniors in the lineup
to a total of two. Only left fielder Joe
Comforto joins Manderbach as a senior
starter.

Two Re turn
Two juniors who started a year ago

will hold down the corners of the infield.
Mike Esleston has won the first base job,
temporarily at least , from Ed Stofko
although Medlar remarked that "one
heck of a battle is still going on."

Walt Garrison, who broke into the
lineup at the tail end of last season, joins
Egieston as a returning infield starter.
He looks l!ke an established third
baseman this season. Neither of the two
showed much with the bat a year ago.
but with a season's experience, they
should improve.

A pair of Medlar's many sophomores

have grabbed the middle of the infield*
Mike Smith , looking like 'a real find both
in the field and at the plate, has second
base sewed up. A starter at defensive
halfback on the football team. Smith
showed one of the Lions' few flashes of
power in Florida when he clouted a 340-
foot homer. I

Gootl Defense
Rick Rose has apparently won the

battle for shortstop. A slick fielder. Rose
gives the Lions a tight defensive infield
but one which may be lacking in hitting
potential .

Next to Comforto. who batted a solid
.288 last season, the outfield is fairly
wide-open. "If we get a right handed
pitcher^ I'll definitely start three left
banders in the outfield. " Medlar said.
Dave Bertoldi . John Gelluppi and Rick
Fidler ail swing from the left side of the
plate. None played a year ago and neither
did Ed Stopyra. the only ri ghty in the
group, which gives Medlar a largely inex-
perienced outfield.

Different Sport
Starting behind the plate will be

George Landis, another football player
and sophomore.

Manderbach turned in a 3-3 record as
State 's only left handed starter last
season , but with some hitting support he
could have won at least two more games.

Bucknell also made a southern trip
and. like the Lions, found the going pretty
rough . The Bisons dropped a pair to
William and Mary and three straight to
North Carolina State before beating
Hampden-Sydney. 12-10.

Bison coach Tommy Thompson will
open with Vic Cegles or Dave Vassar,
both seniors , on the mound. Vassar
defeated the Lions two years ago in an
upset win that almost cost State a place
in the NCAA playoffs.

Thompson has four starters returning
from last year 's squad , but from the
looks of things that isn't much to brag
about. Following a 26-5 loss to State in
the opener , the Bisons proceeded to drop
14 straight ball games for an 0-15 season
log.

Today Chuck Medlar will get to see if

his small group of returnees plus
flood of new. faces can be whipped
a winning combination.

the
into

4-Mat Titlist s
Hssdl ire e Meet

Four national champion s are in
the field of 2'. seniors who'll compete
at Penn Stale Saturday m the th ird
annual East-West AU-Amenca wr es-
tling meet.

NCAA champ ions on the East team
are Wayn e Boyd of Temple at 123
pounds and C-obel Kline . of Mary land
at 152. The champ ions in the West
lineup are David McGuir e of Oklah oma
at 137 pounds and Tom Kline of Cali-
fornia State Polytechnic College at 191.
McGuir e. a two-time national chamn,
won ai 130 pound s in this year s NCAA
tourname nt, but will be at 137 for the
East-Wes t meet. .

In Satur day 's action. Boyd will
meet Mike Schmauss of 1969 NCAA,
team champion Iowa State ; Kline will
meet Iowa's Dick Mihal. the man he
defeated. 4-1. in the NCAA tournam ent?
McGuire will meet Hofsira 's Ma rty
Willigan ; and Kline will meet Joh n
Schneider of Michigan State.

In addition to the four champions ,
the lineups will includ e eight 1969
NCAA run nersup. They are for the
East: Hofsira 's Marty Willigan at 137
pounds. Michigan 's Peter Cornell at
177, and Michi gan State 's Jess Smith
at heavywe ight; and for the West ,
Sergio Gonza les of UCLA at 115
pounds , Len Groom of Colorado State
College ai 130,. Ray Murp hy of Okla-
homa Stale at 145, Iowa's Mihal at 152,
and John Woods of California Poly at
167. Gr pom lost to McGuire in the
nationals.

The West team will include thr ee
wrestlers who won 1969 NCAA small -
college division titles — Woods and
Kline , both of Cal Poly, and Kent Os-
boe of Northern Iowa. For the East.
160-pound Joe Wiendl of Wilkes Col-
lege is a iwo-iime small college champ.

The meet is sponsored by the Na-
tional Wrestling Coaches Association.
In the previous meets, which were
held at Stillwater, Okla., the East won.
19-17. in 1967, and the West won last
year, 23-11.

Tickets, ai S2 each, are available
by mail from the Penn State ticket of-
fice and also will be on sale the day
of the meet. All seats are reserved.
The meet will take place in Rec Hall
ai 3 p.m.

Miami Souvenir..
A Ha ppy Endin g'
HARRISBURG (AP) — The Kansas buffalo

which Gov. Shafer won as a result of the Orange
Bowl football game was given the name "Happy
Ending" yesterday.

Suggested by a Mercer County school girl, the
name was among some 7,000 submitted from
across the state in the Name the Buffalo Contest
sponsored by the Pennsylvania Heart Association.

The girl was identified as Susan Quinn , a sixth
grader from West Middlesex, who will receive
two season passes to Penn State's home games
next season and a football autographed by the
team.

Shafer gained possession of the buffalo after
Penn State defeated Kansas, 15-14, in Miami's
Orange Bowl New Year's night. The winning play
occurred seconds before the game ended.

The buffalo had been one-half the stakes in a
wager between Shafer and Kansas Gov. Robert
Dock ing. Shafer had put up a Pennsylvania pine
tree.

The Heart Association said Miss Quinn and her
parents have been invited to participate in
ceremonies at Penn State April 19 when a plaque
will be placed on the buffalo's pen.

Second prize in the contest sent to Rebecca
Hendershot . a Milton fifth grader , who entered
the name "Win O' My Heart." She won eight buf-
falo steaks.

Third place went to Keith Dingier, a sixth
grader from Montoursville, who submitted the
name "Numero Uno." His prize was 50 buffalo
nickels.

Fencing Squad
Finishes 'Best'

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer

With a 7-2 record and its most successful season ever un-
der its belt , the Penn State fencing team spent the last two
weeks competing in post-season tournaments. From these
tourneys came additional team honors , some line individual
performances and State 's firs t All-American.

The first of the team 's tournaments was also the toughest.
The Lions traveled to Now York City March 14 and 15 to com-
pete in the Intercollegiate Fencing Association Ch.impiinships ,
commonly known as the Easterns. State finished 10th with a
record of 44-64 in the tourney, which was topped by Princeton,
Navy and NYU.

Epcc Leads

The epee squad led the way for State with an 18-18 record,
good enough ior seventh place. Kick Wright 15-7 in the tour-
ney) . Tun Doerin g (7-5) and John Cleary (6-6) were the Lion
epecists. The foil and sabre squads couldn 't keep up with
the epecists. however, as each came up with 13-23 records for
ninth place finishes. The foil squad consisted of Jon Schmid 16-
6). Chuck Kegley (5-7) and Dick Wesley (2-10) . while the
sabremen were Tul Galti (4-8), Steve Armstrong (1-11) and
Nick Goschy (8-4).

A week later , on March 22. the team was at Rochester
Institute of Technology to compete in the North Atlantic
championshios. The Lions fa red much bettor this time
around , finishing second , just four points behind Buffalo. The
team had a final record of 48-18.

Both the foil and cpee squads performed well , with the
Toilsmcn winning its championshi p with a 10-3 record . Kegley
(0-2) and Schmid (10-1) both made the finals and Schmid
finished second while Kegley took tifth.

The cpee squad recorded an 18-4 log but .missed out on the
championship by one point lo Buffal o.  Door'na (10-1) and
Wright (8-3) made the finals , and then Doering finished second
and Wright ' fourth.

The sabre squad did not make out as well as the others , as
neither sabreman made the finals. Gatti was 5-6 while Goschy
was 6-5 for an 11-11 record.

Wright Impressed

The final competition of the season for the fencers came
March 27-29 when the team traveled South to compete in
NCAA Fencing Championships (Nationals) hel d at North
Carolina State. State tied Eastern champion Princeton for 19th
place in the field of 43 teams. The tournament was won by
Penn , followed by Harvard , Columbia and Navy.

The throe Lion fencers , one in each event, did not do too
well m the preliminary round. Foilsman Kegley and sabreman
Gatti each recorded 3-6 slates and did not advance. Epecist
Wright only scored a 3-5 record but that  was good enough to
move on to the semi-finals. Then Wright got tough.

In Ihe semis he had a 7-4 record , which was good enough
to get him into the finals. There he also had a 7-4 record and
Penn State hid its I 'rst fencing All-American. Wright finished
fourth and thus was the first man on the second team. He
missed the first team by a count of touches.

So add State 's greatest fencer in history to State's
greatest fencing team m history , and that 's the 1969 season.

Easter is in full bloom
at Woodring 's

Wide choice for appropriate
Easter gifts . . .

Corsages — Potted Plants
Cut Flowers

COLLEGIAN ADS
BEING RESULTS

Attention Social Chairman
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4 New Silicone Formula !

Certan-dri Spray Deodorant gives yon
both convenience and total prot ection

up to 24 hours. Exclusive silicone
formula soothes and invigorates the
skin . . .  while keeping you lasting ly

fresh. Choose from thr ee distinctiv e
decorator colors . . .  to compliment

your bath or boudoir. 7 oz. aerosol $3.

Your last check
from home
just bounced?
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ON CAMP US,
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VAN HEUSrHN'
"417" Button-Down VANOPRESS

Permanently Pressed Shirts
Very big on any scene, these super smooth "417'
Vanopress shirts were permanently pressed the
day they were made and will never need pressing
again. These white, solid and patterned button-
down dress and sport shirts' are authentic all the
way from softly rolled collar to V-Taper fit and

h"ilt-in quality.
Experience a Vanopress today!

From $6.00

or Call Collect
1-717-234-41477 

ALL FITTINGS DONE AT YOUR HOUSE

GOOD FRIDAY
A DAY OF CONFRONTATION

EISENHOWER CHAPEL
noon till three o'clock

You are welcome for all or part of the
service including two sermons of Martin
Luther King (12:20 and 2:45). An inter pre-
tative dance (1:20), the universit y readers
(2:30), etc.

. . . donations will be . accepted for the Martin
Luther King scholarship fund.

THE ONE ELEVEN 9HOP
111 South Pugh St ratt

STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

McLANAHAN'S
!34 S. Alien St. 414 E. College Ave

State College, Pa.

Think it over, over coffee
TheThink Drink. «fcL

Foryour own Think Drink Mug. stnd 75C and yeurnameartd address to
Think Onnk Mu«. Dent. N, P.O. Bo* 559. New York, N.Y. 1004S.Th»

1
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VU&tuOdetUi I 117 E. Beaver
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238-0566

FTD—We telegraph flowers
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Print ing Of VOli r Pictu res! Central Pennsylvania's Largest Processing Pla

FREE KODACHROME
COLOR and

BLACK and WHITE

PROCESSING and

PRINTIN G SERVICE

ROLL OF FILM .. $1.69

.. $2.79

20 EXP. SLIDES

36 EXP SLIDES

REG. 8MM &

or 20% DISCOUNT
with Film

Processed and Printed
at Centre Film Lab*•)
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Gymnasts Reach in to Past

BUYING BEGAN last night when Bill Kappel, a defenseman on the Penn Slate lacrosse
iearn, purchased the first "Fastest Sport on Two Feet — Lacrosse" bumper slicjcer from
Patty Vanyo, a member of Alpha Gamma Delta. The sorority will sell the stickers
loday and tomorrow at the HUB. Proceeds will go toward purchase of ^ a memorial
plaque for the team's most dedicated player.

Royal Bumper Proclamation

By WARK EN PATTON
Colleg ian Sports Writer

'.Today, the Perm State gym-
nastics squad goes into the
NCAA champion s h i p s  as
anything but favorites to win
the National title. In fact ,
some observers place them
around fourth of the eight
teams participating. But don 't
pull out the black mourning
bands yet. There is still room
for an upset and time for a
Frank Merriwell-type hero to
emerge to sweep the Lions to
victory. If you believe in dime
novels.

The Lions have pulled off
two upsets in the last eight
years to win -titles when even
the most optimistic soothsayer
didn't give them the chances of
a pedestrian on the Los
Angeles Freeway. In 1961 and
again in 1965, the Lions roared
from behind to upset the alleg-
ed favorites and send the Las
Vegas followers into a day of
mourning. And the squad kept
the papsrback industry in
business with-Frank Merriwell
appearing in the forms of Greg
Weiss and Mike Jacobson,
respectively.

Needed Leader
In 1961̂  Gene Wettstone was

ready to recruit anyone who
could do any sort of all-around
routine whatsoever. G r e g
Weiss was an all-around star
but his back-up. T o m m y
Seward, had a falling out with
his coach and was banished
from the squad. Luckily for all
concerned, Seward and Wett-
stone patched up their dif-
ferences in time for the
nationals. S e w a r d  was
instrumental in winning the ti-
tle, helping to push Weiss into
the national all-around crown.
"If there ever was an upset,
this was it ," a happy and
forgiving Gene W e t t s t o n e
remarked.
. Things were not quite as
drastic four years later, but
the outlook still was not good.
Floor and long horse specialist
Pete Saponaro was competing
with torn wrist ligaments and
was nowhere near up to par.
Also, the Lions were running
up against a tough Washington
Husky squad that was un-

defeated going into the big
match.

Even the Lions' stranglehold
on the all-around event seemed
uncertain. No less than four
schools had outstanding all-
arounds to compete with the
Lion entrants.

Enter Mike Jacobson.
Chosen instead of the Lions'

other two outstanding all-
arounds Ed Isabclle and Steve
Cohen , .  the senior star came
through' with not only the
NCAA all-around title but also
notched the clutch scores the
next day that enabled the
Lions to capture their.- eighth
national crown.

Meet Head-on

Today Jacobson is a coach at
Iowa and is out to prevent his
alma mater from pulling the
same upset that he helped to
foster four years before.

Ed Isabelle is the assistant
coach for the Lions and is out
to help foster another upset
that he and Jacobson had ac-
complished four years ago. It
is a match-up fight promoters
dream of but usually never
get.

Today the Lions will try to
reach into the heritage of the
past and bring some of that

WITH THE greatest of ease, Ed Isabelle completes the

flying dismount off the high

he noyw will try

Wettstone to try

Jacobson.

to match talents with coach Gene
to shut out former teammate Mike

success back . The compulsory
all-arounds begin :. with Bob
Emery and Dick Swctman
doing the routines for Penn
State. They will be in the tough
company of Mauno Nissinen
(Wash ington), George Green-
field .(California), and Sho
Fukushima (Washington).

Nissinen is probably the
odds-on favorite to take the ti-
tle but , as in the past , nothing
is certain.

Tomorrow the all-around will
be decided.- Optionals on the
six exercises will be run and
the three top teams will be
weeded out.

Finals Saturday
The individual finals will be

held Saturday and the national
champion will wear its tem-
porary crown.

No matter how you look at it ,
it's all uphill for Gene Wet-
tstone and his merry band. The
away crowd and the pressure
will take its usual toll on the
floor and leave the path strewn
with 8.0's and the like. If Mike
Jacobson has anything to say
about it . that should be the fate
of the Nittany Lions.

If Ed Isabelle has his retort ,
history will hopefully repeat
itself.

bar. Once a star all-around

FORMER LION great
as he once did for the
gymnastics star won
1966 and repealed in

it

Steve Cohen performs the L-iaai
1965 national champions. The State
the national all-around crown in
1967.

State Rugby Team
Sweeps 7 on Tour

A term break Southern tri p is becoming almost as
commonplace as a Friday afternoon at the Skellar , but at
the same time, it's becoming just as necessary especially
in the sports field. Latest to discover the results was the
Lion Rugby team.

Tackling a 10-match schedule, the squad returned with
a surpusing 7-2-1 record and an unquenchable desire to
meet Wheeling, W. Va. in the season opener Wednesday.
Stave defeated Norfolk , Old Dominion , Duke, Roanoke,
V.PI., Washington and Lee and Virginia. Richmond and
North Carolina handed the Lions their only losses, while
North Carolina State managed a tie.

Coach Bill Ryle , aware that PSU is anions the con-
tenders for Eastern honors, couldn 't be more anxious to
resume action.

"Our forwards are strong and fast , while our backs
have good speed and are on the ball." Ryle said. -'Bot h our
A and B teams have veteran experience and both should
do really well this season."

The first home Rugby match will be April 26. Mean-
while, Rvle added that openings are still available for
those wishing to compete. All interested persons should
meet at the practice field behind Beaver Stadium today
at 5:30 p.m.

Stickers... for d Cause
Time was when people

thought lacrosse was a French
intersection and nothing more.
When people mentioned "the
fastest game on two feet ."
they meant the daily boss-
secretary races in ofiice build-
ings across the nation and the
world.

But the Penn State lacrosc
team is creating a new image,
and in a day or i..j,
automobiles across C e n t e r
County will be proclaiming the
truth — with bumper stickers
hailing the sport as "the
fastest game on two feet."

The promotion campaign will
undoubtedly give a boost to
coach Dick Pencek and his
LaXers as they embark on a
rugged schedule without All-
American candidate Ken Ed-
wards, out for the season with
an injury. The sisters of Alpha
Cj Fiiu.ia Delta sorority will be
selling the stickers today and
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to S
p.m. in the HUB.

But the effort w a s n ' t

instituted merely for a big
public buildup. There's another
motive, a much more worthy,
one , behind the venture.

"The proceeds will g o
toward the purchase of a pla-
que," said Bill Kappel, a junior
defenseman on the squad. "It
will be given at the end of the

Phils Trade White to Cards
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.

(AP) — The St. Louis Car-
dinals traded infielders Jerry
Buchek and Jim Hutto to the
Philadelphia Phillies yesterday
for first baseman Bill'White.

, It 's the second time the
Cards have traded for the 35-
year-old White and the second
time they've traded away
Buchek. White came to the
Cardinals from the San Fran-
cisco Giants in 1959.

White, who will be used
primarily as a pinchhitter, hit
over .300 and drove in over 100

season to the most dedicated
player on the team — not
necessarily first string, but the
one that works the hardest."

The plaque will be a
memorial award named after
Andy Lockhart , a one-time
State player who died of a
head injury.

runs between 1962 and 1964. He
was traded to Philadelphia in
1965. White hit .239 and drove
in 40 runs in 127 games with
the Phillies last year.

IM Entries Due
All entries for fraternity,

dormitory, graduate and in-
dependent volleyball teams
must be in to the IM office in
Rec Hal] by 4:30 p.m. today.
Play will begin next week in all
divisions.

m

National Tournament Opens Today
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Woman As She Is... All Things To All Men!
SILVANA MANGflNO

-TECHNICOLOR"O.M«bur« iJ by lOTCRr PICIUMS CORPORATION

with Clint Eastwood • Annie Girardot and Tolo

• Suede Floppy
Hats

• Hew Silver
Jewelry

• Spring Handbags
• International

Rings and
Earrings
• Coming Soon •
SIDASAN & SLBTE

your spring thing
is at

Guy Britfon
(Next to Murphy's

on S. Allen)

Be sure to pick up
your mini-poster

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion IS word maximum

Each additional consecutive
insertion , _ .-"
Each additional S words .IS per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads'.

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - £:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday-

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

^̂ ^  ̂ ™*"raS Howtrr lCKRMIj ¦**
6:26 - 8:54 J8fete  ̂237-7657 _a^i '"« "lgmmmmnsK̂ m week

"m mmmnwBUz
drama, a fhj m that

SHOULD'BE SEEM VS2L
Palomar Pictures International presents
-n Associates and Aldrich Production

fling
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THIS PICTURE HAS> MESSAGE:
"Watch outi"

20th (jentury-f px oresents

100 RIFLES
A MARVIN SCHWARTZ Production

JIM BROWN RAQUEL WELC H
BURT REYNOLDS --ft^00™5„flKH
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Cinema W
MARTYRS OF LOVE *̂

First of a series of Three Film Programs

Thurs., April 3 & Fri., April 4
7:00 & 9:30 Chambers Bldg.
Sat, April 5 & Sun., April 6

4:00. 7:00 & 9:30 Forum Bldg

Admission: S1.25 (single) or S3.00 (series)

Tickels at Door or on Ground Floor of HUB

Holy Week
Maudy Thursday

8:30 p.m.
Holy Communion
Eisenhower Chapel

Good Friday
7:30 p.m.
Tenebrae
Eisenhower Chapel

Saturday
11:30 p.m.
Easier Vigil
Grace Church

Lutheran Student
Parish

iss

Kaleidoscope:
A Program of Theatre Dance
April 4 and 5
Tickets Now On Sale
At the Playhouse (865-9543)

STU BL I T E
FBI. - SATWSUN

u
«^B) COlOR iiyDeliKe
?JUJ United Artists
CO-HIT

Memori al Set
A Memorial Service wjll be

conducted at noon Friday on
Old Main lawn in recognition
of the Feast of the Passover,
Good Friday and the first an-
niversary of the assassination
of the Rev . Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.

The service includes a folk
song by Professor Stanley
Shepherd: a responsive read-
ing. "The Passover," from the
Book of Exodus; solos by
Catherine Langston . "Were
You There?" and "Crucifix-
ion": two readings by stu-
dents . "The Crucifixion" and
"In Memoriam", and prayers.

Richard E. Wentz , of the
United Campus Ministry, will
lead the service. Offerings
from the service will be con-
tributed to the Martin Luther
King Jr.. Fund.

• * *
Pianist Byron Janis will

include Haydn 's "Sonata in E
Flat M a j o r ' '  ; Schumann's
"Arabesque": four etudes, a
noctu rne and the Impromptu
No. 1 by Chopin, and Pro-
kofieff' s "Toccata , Op. 11" in
his program Friday night. The
recital will be held at 8:30 p.m.
in Schwab. A limited number
of tickets are available at the
main desk of the HUB.» # *

The University Union Board
will meet at 2 p.m. today in 218
HUB.

* * *
The Undergraduate Student

Government will meet at 7
tonight in 203 HUB.

* * *
Young A m e r i c a n s  for

Freedom wi'l hold a meeting
at 7:30 p.m. today in 215 HUB.

* * *
There will be a Students for

a Democratic Society teach-in
at 8 tonight in the HUB
ballroom.

* * *
C. C. Costain , s e n i o r

research officer of t h e
National Research Council oi
Canada, will speak at today's
Chemistry Colloquium. His
topic will be "The Microwave
Spectrum of Fluoroform in Ex-

% Holiday m
4 Inn • 2
?sL Every M
«i» Fri. Mite l§
S« FRIDAY «£
i£ FISH LUAU St

&3 $2.50.per person 5§
?(? $1.25 children *}£
&a under 12 yt

3§f^!f^l "^L &§£

i ggSS*
|k RESTAURANT J $
f|L ^o&fî  2**u*i .|J!
fv  State , College, Pa. Î tl
="̂ i Nightly Entertainment JS^rl
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cited Vibrational States" in 310
Whitmorc.

* * *
A special course for students

pursuing the bachelor of arts
degree is being offered this
term. The course,- Math 17.10,
meets sixth period Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Among
the topics of discussion will be
logic, Boolean algebra, number
theory and computer science.

* * *
Elie Salem, professor of po-

litical science at the American
University of Beirut , Lebanon,
will speak on the Mid-East
crisis at 8 tonight in 105 Forum.

* 4c *

Lawrence E. F o u r a k e r ,
Edsel Bryant Ford professor of
business administration at the

L. E. FOURAKER
speaker

Harvard Graduate School of
Business and a former mem-
ber of the Perm State faculty ,
will be the next speaker of the
Graduate School L e c t u r e
Series.

He will speak on "The Con-
servation S u b v er s i v e s  :
Multinational Businessmen" at
8 tonight in the Assembly
Room of the Nittanv Lion Inn.# # *

Cinema X will present "Mar-
tyrs of Love" at 7 and 9:30
tonight in Chambers. The pro-
gram will also be shown at the
same time tomorrow in Cham-
bers and at '4 , 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday i n
Forum.

* # *
Anthony Bit-ley, lecturer in

Mr. Mel Durdan , Directo r of

CAMP CONRAD WEISER

An outstanding Y.M.C.A. camp located in ihe Heading
Pa. area, will be interviewing on campus April 8, 1969.
(2-5 p.m.)

Openings for general counselors and specially counselors
in the following areas: Aquatic, Music, Indian Lore, and
Wilderness Camping.

For further information and appointments, contact the
Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange Building.

ancient history at t hfe
University of Leeds, England,
will speak at 8 p.m. today on
"The Governors of Roman
Britain." Sponsored by the
Department of Classics, the
program will he held in 338 W.
Pattee Library.

* * *
The Chapel Choir will make

a special appearance Saturday
and Sunday with the world-
famous Pittsburgh Symphony
in a p e r f o r m a n c e  of
Bruckner's "Te Deum." In-
vited for the program by
Symphony Conductor William,
Steinberg, the Choir will be un-
der the direction of Raymond
Brown , associate professor of
music.

Tickets are now on sale at
the Hetzel Union Building.

* » *
Iris Cornelia Love w i l l

present an illustrated lecture
on "Knidos: Excavations in
1967-68." The program is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday
in 105, Forum.

Miss Love, who is research
assistant professor of art
history ,. and archaeology at
Long Island University, will
discuss .the m o d e r n  ex-
cavations at Knidos begun in
1967.

* * *
Plunging into the world of

art , members of the Naiads
Swim Club will present their
annual 'show at 8 p.m. on April
17. 18 and 19 in t h e
Natatorium.

Titled. "Impressions of Ex-
pressions," the p r o g r a m
f e a t u r e s  12 s t u d e n t -
choreographed numbers, each
taking a work of art for its
theme. Thirty-one swimmers
will recreate paintings by such
artists as Gauguin, Monet oi
Mondrian , as well as a Calder
mobile.

Tickets are free and may be
picked up from 8 a.m. to noon
and from 1 to 5 p.m. from
April 11 to 18 in White Build-
ing. Tickets may also be ob-
tained between 9 a.m. and
noon and 7 to 9 p.m. from April
15 to 17 at the Natatorium.

HOFFMAN
retires

Prof Retires;
Began in '45

Fred L. Hoffman, assistant
professor of i n d u s t r i a l,
engineering, has retired. He
has been on the faculty for 24
years.

His retirement became ef-
fective Tuesday.

Hoffman joined the faculty
in 1945 after teaching for eight
years in the Williamsport
schools. A native of Salisbury,
Md., and a graduate of Lock .
Haven High School, he receiv-
ed the bachelor of science
degree from Penn State in 1937
and the master of education ,
degree in 1939.

During his years at Penn
State, Hoffman t a u g h t
m a n u f acturing processes.

j * The 'Paper Lion'
f ŷ; is about to
«#*# get creamed!

VISIT US OFTEN THIS
DRIVE-IN SEASON

ADM. S1.00 A PERSON

courses in industrial safety, M^UIaaaiaia ^aMiaWi yi
metal removal , woodworking ^8'™™"™™™* ^̂ ^̂
and welding in the. Department H GO'SlSSIISn
of Industrial Engineering and SB -. .?. .
service courses in the Depart- M - y ItOSSI liCUS
mont of Industrial Arts of the KB ¦¦.!_ Daeiilte
College of Education. He serv- Eg DNng fteSHIla
cd also as the safety officer of (wbflf^lBtff |W11^1nBIBIBthe College of Engineering. JMMBHWlrWfMBPMB

Theatre Dance Prog ran
To Offe r Comme ntary
The Department of Theatre

A r t s  w i l l  p r e s e n t
"Kaleidoscope : A Program of
Theatre ' Dance." tomorrow
and Saturday at the Playhouse.
"Kaleidoscope" is the first
production in the history of Ihe
department devoted entirely lo
dance.

"It 's a difficult thing to do —¦

putting together a progra m
from scratch. There 's a great
responsibility in planning an
entire production", said Robert
Reifsneider , associate p r o -
fessor of theatre arts and one
of the principal choreographers
for the performance.

The work is made more dif-
ficult since most of the mem-

bers of the cast are non-
professional dancers.

Reifsneider is assisted by
Helen Hungerford, instructor
in theatre arts, and Patricia S.
Heigel. instructor in physical
education.

The program , which places
special- emphasis on lighting
techniques, , is divided into
three parts : "As it was in the
beginning," "Is now" and
"And ever shall be."

The first part deals with the
history of dance and is devoted
to primitive, folk ,' the minuet ,
the waltz and jazz. The second
part covers social commentary
on student life on campus and
in suburbia. The final part
comments on the world in
general.

Ticket reservations can be
obtained at the Playhouse. Box
office hours are irom 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. nonperformance days
and until 9 p.m. on per-
formance d.-ivs.

Pianist To Perform
In Artists Series
The firs t Artists Scries progra m of Spring Term will

feature Byron J:ini< . lamous American pianist, tomorrow
night in Schwab Auditorium.

Janis , who was born in McKccsport , is 41 years old and
has been performing in concert since he was eight. He studied
under Josef and Rosma Lhevmne. Adele Marcus and Vladimir
Horowitz. At the age of 15, he appeared as soloist with the
NBC Symphony under the direction of Frank Black .

In 1948, after three years of playing recital s and touring
the United States and South America . Jams appeared in Car-
negie Hall , launching a career which has led him to the top of
his profession .

Janis made his European debut with five concerts in 1952
in Amsterdam. He has since made eight concert tours in
Western Europe, four in South America and in 1960 and 1962 ,
was sent by the State Department to play in the Soviet Union
as part of the Cultural Exchange Program. The reception
Jams received from the Russian audiences has been described
by the press as the greatest ever granted a visiting American
artist.

In 1961 the Boston Symphony and Paris' Orchestra de la
Conservatoire chose Janis to highlight their celebrations of the
150th anniversary of Liszt 's birth.

While in Moscow , Mercury Records made the first
American recording in the Soviet Union with the pianist and
the Moscow Philharmonic, recordings which won for Janis the
coveted French Grand Prix du Disque in 1964.

Janis has been hailed across the United States and Europe
as a truly great pianist.

In his concert tomorrow. Janis will perform works of
Haydn , Schumann, Moussorgsky
performance will begin at 8:30
minutes prior to curtain time.

Tickets are available free to
Building Desk from 9 a.m. to 5
General sales are also today and
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Chopin and Prokofieff. The
p.m. with doors opening 30

students at the Hetzel Union
p.m. today through Friday,

tomorrow, at the HUB desk.

mr C O LL E G IA N  CLASSIFIEDS
mimiiiiiHiimniimnm .mimmmmim.MH.mi

FOR SALE

JAGUAR XK140 1956, white, black soft
too. Good running condition. S500. Call
237-1627.
196(T~YAMAHA SCRAMBLER, excellent
condition, need cash so will sell for $350.
(f irm ), Larry 237-0438. 

PIRELLlT SEMPER1T, Met iter, and
Continental Ttres; Shift Knobs, Exhaust
Systems, Steering Wheels, Mirrors, Mag
Wheels, all discount prices. 238-2710.

ALFA
"~

ROMEO Guiietta Spider, 1962.
New tires, generator, starter, fuel pump.
Work on engine. Graduating, MUST SELL.
WiH haggle. Catl 238-53D9. 
g!e7~FM-AM RADIOS: Portable, table,
clock radios. Unbelievably low prices.
MRC pM Power, April 7-11.

KARMAN GHIA '58 with '6,4 engine.
Conventional, excellent mechanical con-
dition. AM-FM. current inspection. S275.
237-0646

^ ___
DORM CONTRACT in East Halls for
spring term. Call Paul 865-9498.

UNCLAIM¥b~LAWAWAY New 1969 Zlg
Zag sewing machine. Must be sold. Has
built in controls to make fancy designs
and button holes, also sews on buttons
and overcasts. Only $32 or payments of
$4.20/monTh. Call Capital Sewing Credit
Manager until 9 p.m. at 946-0441. If
long distance call collect.

ALLSTATE SCOOTER, excellent condition,
current Inspection, helmet and visor In-
cluded. Moving—must sell. $150.00. 466-
6047. 
1964 TRIUMPH Spitfire. New tires, new
tap, excellent condition. Call Jack 237-
-1075. _ __
HONDA 160 Scrambler, 1967. Call eve-
nings Justin 466-6417. 

3967 
~

FORD CORTINA, 17,300 mi., 4-
speed transmission, radio, A-l tires,
c.ean, avg. 26 mpg. Price S898.00. Call
237-0859. __ 
MOTORCYCLE" i960 DUCATI 350 cc
Sebring. Very good condition. $650. Call
Pete at 238-4286. __
196a HONDA 350 Scrambler. 2,000 miles,
including helmet, S650. 237-0880.

HOT PIZZA 10"/ )2 "t 14", Best in Town
with Fast Delivery. Call Paul 23B-2292.

HIUHUMUUIHMIIIIHMUIUIllUIIHHnummullllHIHIHIItmunHllffl
FOH SALE

FOR SALE: 1965 Honda 90 Good " con
dition, best ofier takes it. Call John K.
237-4937.

1958 CORVETTE convertible. Good con"
dition. Call 237-1903.

FOR SALE: 1957 Chevy sedan. Gooc
condition. Call Mike 865-2098.

r DORM CONTRACT-East 
~~ 

Halls." Call
Edgar 865-4233.

1965 PONT1AC .Tempest four door; six,
automatic, radio, beige, clean. Gooc
condition, original owner. 238-0666.
WURL 1TZER COMBO compact orgar
w/amp. Fully transistorized, excellenl

,condition. Gtnny 865-8819 M-F, 6:3Q-10:W
p.m.

,1962 MGA 1600 MK 11. Excellent condi-
tion, completely rebuilt engine. Call Ror

; 237-0588.
1967 VESPA 90, 1250 " miles, excellent
condition;, S200 or best offer. Call 238-

>0939 evenings.

| 
""* " WANTED 

ROOMMATE . WANTED*" fo""' two" mar
Americana House apartment near cam-

> pus. _ Call John after 6 237-1077.

ROOMMATE NEEDED immediately' *lr
~
-

conditioned 3-man Apt. Free campus bus
service. Dave 238-3916.

FEMALE NEEDED for" spring
~~

term
~

Private bedroom and phone. Call 237-9198
after 6:00 any day.

BOARDERS WANTEor S120 per "man
for spring term. Call 237-0102.
WAITERS. Work 2 meels

~"
eat sT full

social privileges. Call Jim 865-6251.

THIRD MAN for three bedroom Bluebell
Apartment. Spring and summer S90.00
a month. 237-3017.

ROOMMATES WANTEOrSummer " terra
Bluebell. Reasonable. Call 238-5569.

ROOMMATES WANTED for three bed-
rom, split level, air conditioned. Blue
Bell Apt. S65 per month. Call 238-3627.
ROOMMATE WANTED for two man
apartment, immediate occupancy. Call
865-9002.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
spacious furnished one bedroom apart-
ment. Available immediately. Call 237-
6706.

WANTED I MM E DI AT E L V a n apartment
for a couple. Call Terry weekdays 865-
0773.
ROOMMATE WANTEoTor $pring

~
Ternx

Three bedroom Bluebell apartment. $112
for entire term. Phone 238-6538.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for Fall
Term. For further information call 865-
5079.

HELP WANTED
WANTED*: REGISTERED 'nurse,"male"or
female for part time work, evenings,
Monday through Friday. Write or call
Insiitute For Research, 257 South Pugh
Street, 238-8411.

NOTICF
1969 WHITE Zig Zag sewing machine
used 3 months. Does everything withoul
attachments. Mends, darns, monograms,
makes button holes, sews on buttons and
overcasts. 5 year parts and free service
guaranteed. Balance due 538.40 or pay-
ments of S4.40/month. Call Capital Sew-
ing Credit Manager until 9 r..m. at 946-
0441. If long distance call collect.
WILL YOU BE 21 by Sepi.? A "great
part time lob and future opportunity
await you. For information call Stu
Silver of Pittsburgh Brewing Co. a1
237-1016.

FM POWER is coming to P.S.U. April
7-11. Unbelievable values on G.E. FM-AM
Radios.

INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellowship
Good Friday Service, Eisenhower Chapel,
7:30 p m., April 4, 1969.( Communion will
be served.

EUROPE SUMMER '69 — Students,
faculty, dependents. Round-trip Jet Group
Rights tare: S21S-S.26S. Contact Stan
Berman: 23B-5941, 238-9938 or Gayle
Grarianno: 865-8523, 865-2742.
ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting,
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680,

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Pelet
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.

WE USE approx. x/
* lb. of steak on

Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery.
Call Paul 238-2292.

PLENTY OF empty seats — Easter
Service complete with Holy Communion—
11:45 Grace Lutheran* Church.

ATTENTION 
1968 SINGER ng-zag sewing machine in
stylish walnut cabinet, slightly used.
Makes button holes, overcasts, blind hems
dresses, sews on buttons, needs no at-
tachments, 5 yr. part and free service
guaranteed. Full price, $49.90 or pay-
ments of $4.90/month. Call Capital Sewing
Credit Manager until 9 p.m. at 946-0441.
If long distance call collect.

FM POWER is coming! April 7-11. G.E.
Radios . . . MRC's Non-Profit Sale.

THE MILITARY BALL (The Orange
Blossom Formal) has The Vogues tickets
now at Wagner Bid?, or the HUB. 56.50
per couple.
HAVE HlGrT SCHOOL Record Hop—belter
than a band — Dynamtc-DJ' s Information
—Jerry 237-1555.

217
THERE IS slill room in our Spring Scuba
Course Interested persons report to the
Natatorium pool deck at 6:00 p.m. Thurs-
day April 3. _
WE HAVE the biggest one in town—
22" long Sub. Fast Delivery. Call Paul
238-2292.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE College Organiza-
tion Thursday 6:30 p.m. April 3, Elsen-
hower Chapel. Subfecf: Our Real Purpose.

LET'S CELEBRATE Easter — 9:00 a.m.;
10:15 a.m.; 4:00 p.m. Eisenhower Oapel
—Lutheran Student Parish. Communion
at all services.

ATTENTION !

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter j
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar. i

FOR RENT 
TO SUBLET—unfurnished efficiency. For
information call 665-6731 after S. \
SUBLET APARTMENT for

~
summerT'Air-|

conditioned, furnished, free campus bus
service. 235-3916.

LUXURIOUS THREE bedroom apartment !
with private balcony for rent summer!
term. Best location and price at Bluebell. 1
COMPLETELY furnished including TV.
and many extras. 238-7615. j
INFAMOUS 606 University Towers is now
available for the discriminating Indi- '
vidual. Summer and fail occupancy. '
Cheapest furnished U.T. Apt. Call Bob'
or Ted 238-8226. . 

J
COMFO

~
RTABLE ROOM in quiet neighbor-

hood. 238-6656 evenings.

TWO MAN or woman furnished apart-1
ment for summer term, modern, near;
campus. Call 237-6956.

TWO BEDROOM apartment. Sublet for]
summer. Furnished, air conditioned, dlsh-j
washer, 2 baths, balcony. Larry 865-6600.'

THREE-MAN APARTMENT- summer I
term with FALL option. Furnished, close]
to campus. $129.S0/mo. Catl 237-0092. I

SPRING TERM—2 bedroom apartment,
furnished. Park Forest Apts. Call 238-9658,
after 6. I

FOR RENT: Three-man UT apartment|
to sublet for summer. Call Bill or Ron'
at 238-5112 or 865-2531.
SUBLET SUMMER three man7^o

~
beir

room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus,
utensils. Call 237-1106.

î gMSmAffilyJNow
Intricate, Action-Packed Espionage Tale!

MGM presents a Jerry Gershwin -Elliott Kastner picture starring

Richard Burton - Clint Eastwood • Mary ure
"Where Eagles Dare"

[MJigg, Panavision * and Metrocolor .© m"'

1:30-4:10-7:00-9:45

Iwcsi g BHbtMfflffi j8J aigB?NOW
Bmm.V iii iiiiiMnMtBtiriillililiiliWiMFlliiHfflrT

A modern-day story of faith, courage , and intrigue!
MGM presents a George Englund production

*"&§9̂ £l

Panavision and Metrocolor \S\ ^OB

1:30-4:05-7:00-9 :40

Colleg ian Notes

"Headlines":
Nonsense Plus!

HEADLINES, a dance done Jo ihe accompaniment of
nonsense syllables, is one highlight of 'Kaleidoscope,' a
theatre dance program featured at the Playhouse tomor -
row and Saturday.


